Alcohol has been around
throughout history and has
evolved into a social craze.
See page 11
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Dissapointing weekend for
Men's baseball ends in losses
in three out of four games.
See page 20

Writers debate whether or not
religious meetings can take
place after school.
Seepage 4
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Stapled Condoms
Given Out on
Library Walk

Possibility r.malns that
Uganda pr.sldentlal ca.
dldat..... AIDS
KAMPALA , Uganda - He has
not admitted it, nor has he denied
it. But it is certainly possible that
Kizza Besigye, a doctor who has
risen · from obscurity to mount a
se riou s challenge in Uganda's
presidential race, is HIV positive.
That has made for interesting
politics here and maybe even the
start of something new; an AIDS
vote on a continent where, in some
places, a quarter of the adults are
infected.

Group confused students
and upsets Student Health
By STEVE LEHTONEN
Staff Writer

See AID., Page 8

National
Inquiry Provide. Rar.
Glimpse of ut. on a
Submarine
HONOLULU
Several
hours into the submarine
Greeneville's short voyage on Feb.
<l, a junior officer verbally prodded his capta.in, Cmdr. Scott D.
Waddle, and the second in command, Lt. Cmdr. Gerald K. Pfeifer.
The submarine was running
late, the junior officer, Lt. Keith A.
Sloan, the submarine's navigator,
told his superiors, and risked

See HONOLULU, Page 8

Collegiate
Wet ....... Mlaht

DlssoIv. Faster,

R. . . . . . . . . .w
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ohio
State University researcj1ers may
have found a way to accelerate
the decomposition of trash in
municipal landfills. Trash could
decompose nearly 10 to 20 times
faster than normal through a system that keeps the trash co nstantly wet.
Ann Christy, assistant professor of food, agricultural and biological
engineering,
said,
~Moisture levels below 40 percent prohibit microbial growth,
and thus keeping moisture content above 40 percent enhances
biological decomposition of
municipal solid waste at the landfill ."

-The Lantern

Spoken
"Unwanted pregnaruy is
not funny. "
- ...... H........
Student Health Services Nurse
. See Condom story at right

David Pill/ Guardian

CIIar. UCSD stuJmt E/eQzQr Loz4 spoM I1IIt at the 52-33-28 roJry held Thursday in the Price Center Plaza
where students tried 10 gamer supportfor AJJimuztive Action.

52-33.-28 Protests Policies
Students gathered in the Price Center Plaza to gather
support for the reinstatement of affirmative action
Staff Writer

Hundreds of'students who believe that the
UC system· wrongly eliminated its affirmative
action program rallied at the. Price Center
Plaza Thursday in support of reinstating it.
Students at the 52-33-28 Rally were
alarmed at the decline in black students
enrolling at UCSD.
In 1997, the last year affirmative action was
used in the admissions process, 64 black freshmen enrolled at UCSD. A year later, that total
fell to 52. The drop continued, and 33 enrolled
in 1999. In 2000, only 28 blacks enrolled at

UCSD, marking an all-time low. Blacks now
compose 1 percent of new enrollees at UCSD.
"It's not a white problem, it's not a black
problem," said student Denise Pacheco. "It's a
people problem:
In 1995, the regents passed resolution SP1, which banned consideration of race' and
gender in the UC admissions process. SP-l
also provided for an outreach program aimed
at minorities.
Rally Coordinator Jessica Lopez, Pacheco
and other opponents of SP-1 believe that reinstating affirmative action will provide a more
accurate representation of minoriti es at

Students from a Visual Arts 2 course handed out condoms punctured with staples on
Library Walk last Wednesday as part of a performan ce art project promoting abslincn c.
The students' actions caused discontent
among those from Student Health Services.
The small group of students handed OLit
condoms on Library Walk around 3 p.m.
Wed nesday. Some of the condoms were found
with messages attached reading, "Don 't be
Stupid" or "No Glove, No Love:
Other condoms were correctly attached to
information from Student Health Services. An
anonymous member of the visual arts group
said that the condoms were attained from
Student Health Services at various tim es
throughout the week.
A group of students was given the condoms
and they returned to inform the group that th e
condoms were unusable. One of the students
visited Student Health Services on the
assumption that the art students were student
health advocates.
Sherrie Hendrickson, a nurse at Student
Health Services, ca lled the police and went
outside to speak with the group of students. In
the meantime, the offended students pressured
the visual arts group to leave. By the time the
police arrived, the group had left.
Harmony Rhoades, a Marshall sophomore,
found the group offensive.
uWe walked back to them and said, 'Do you
guys know that these co ndoms are not usable?'
They replied, 'Abstinence is the only safe sex.'
We came back and told them that what they
were doing was wrong and that people could get
STDs if they use these condoms: Rhoades said.
The visual arts students insisted that the
staples were intentional.
"I was totally surprised," Rhoades said.

See RALLY, Page 2

See CONDOMS, Page 2

Persian Club Holds
INoRouz' Celebration

A.S. President Ranked
in USA Today Top 100

Students at Price Center Ballrooms enjoyed
traditional dances and a dance party

Doc Khaleghi chosen as one of USA
rODAY'S best students in the nation

~

By MAltYAil
Staff Writer

.

UCSD's Persian Club held a
two-tiered celebration of the
Persian New Year, "NoRouz", in
the Price Center Ballrooms
Saturday night. The evening consisted of a cultural show, providing background history of the celebration, as well as a dance party
afterward.
The celebration was put
together in conjunction with the
Persian Cultural Center of San
Diego, which has been a supporter of the Persian Club since its
'I,

inception. A.S. Council funding
also made the event possible.
Sam Borghei and Ramin
Tabatabai, co-presidents of the
UCSD Persian Club, wanted to
create an event that would unite
Persians from all over Southern
California, not just UCSD students.
"We wanted to do something
that would involve a lot of So-Cal
Persians who would not usually
celebrate the holiday, those who
are detached from the culture,"
Borghei said.

See PmISIAN Page 9

. , MAIIGARET O'NEILL
Staff Writer

UCSD's
A.S.
Council
President Doc Khaleghi has been
named one of the top 100 college
students in the nation by USA
TODAY in the Feb. 15 issue.
Khaleghi , 20, is a Revelle
senior and a premedical bioengineering major. He was selected for
the USA Today distinction on the
basis of scholarship, leadership
and extracurricular activities.
Khaleghi feels that being one
of the 100 awarded out of the 638
applicants was a result of hi s

diversity of experience.
Khaleghi has served as a teaching assistant 12 times, received
two research grants and served as
A.S. Commissioner of Academic
Affairs and is currently the A.S.
President. He has worked as a
research assistant at Scripps
Research Institute and as a
researcher at the UCSD School of
Medicine. Last year, he discovered
an error on the MCAT exam.
Khaleghi has a cumulative 3.6
grade point average in his studies
at UCSD, a lower GPA than most

See DOC, Page 9
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Condoms:

LIGHTS & SIRENS

ETCETERA

Students mistaken for
Student Health Advocates
Continued from .,.,. 1

"They're misleading people. I'm totally upset."
Stephanie Medina was also present
at the table and echoed Rhoades' words.
"Their message was very unclear.
They took a serious topic and mocked
it," Medina said.
It is unclear if the group was playing the part of serious abstinence
advocates or if they were genuinely
concernt"d with th e issues at
hand. Visual am students defended
their actions and claimed that their
motives were less ambiguous.
"The act of handing out stapled
condoms was clearly and unmistakably a demand to UCSO studen~s, and
any other passers by, to address the
serio us gamble and threat that
promiscuity poses," said visual arts
student Adriana Barraza. "The condoms served as a tangible reminder of
the uncertainty that comes hand-inhand with sex, be jt protected or not."
Lupe Samaniego-Kraus, an educator
at Student Health Services, was upset
that the visual arts sllldents were being
mistaken for student health advocates.
"People trust the student health
advocates," Samaniego-Kraus said .
"We were worried that students would
think these peoplt: were associated
With Student Health:
Hendrickson, ' who called the
police, was also annoyed.
"I was not pleased," Hendrickson
said. ''I'm tine with people expressing
their opi nions, but when they attach
my name, the name of Student Health
Services, then I'm not all right with
that. If it was a joke, it wasn't fun ny.
Unwanted pregnancy is not fun ny."
Barraza asked people to consider
their message.
"My response to the anger is that the
encouragement of false truSt that is perpetuated by the common act of passing
out condoms is far more dangerous
than the commentary on the risks of sex
that these stlldcnts were making," Baraz
said
Workers at Student Health Services
wer~ also upset that the visual ans
group would destroy condoms that.are
prOVided by Studcnt Health Services
and paid tor by student registration fees
The visual arts stlldents claimed
that the destruction was necessary for
the mt.'ssage to get across.

Rally:
Number offemale UCSD
famlty Iws dropped
Continued from

PIC. 1

UCSO.
"We need to have about five times
as many of YOll here," Jorge Mariscal, a
UCSO literature professor, said to the
mostly nonwhite crowd of approximately 300. "The playing field is dramatically out of whack.
"IStudents] are not getting a good
education if they don't have people of
color in the classroom." Mariscal said.
Participants in the rally were also
concerned with declining numbers of
minorities and women in the UCSO
faculty. SP-2, which also went into
effect in 1997, prevents race and gender from use as criteria for employment by the UC system.
Before SP-2, 33 percent of UCS O's
faculty was female, compared with 25
percent of the faculty now.
Mariscal said that Chicanos and
blacks each make lip about one perccnt of UCSO's faculty.
UCSO typically accepts one-third
of its applicants, and about a quarter of
those admitted choose to attend. Last
year, UCSD accepted 20 percent of
blacks and 49 percent of Asian Americans who applied. Founeen percent of accepted blacks enrolled.
Whites composed 59 percent of
UCSO's student population in 1990;
today they are just 39 percent. AsianAmericans, who made up 16 percent
of UCSD's population then, now compose 30 percent of the student body.
f
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his chin after falling off his bicycle
at Lot 504. Subject was not wearing a helmet.
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Tuesday, March 6
12:44 p.m.: Officers arrested a
19-year-old male nonaffiliate at the
UCSD Bookstore for petty theft.
Cited and released.
1:20 p.m.: Officers arrested a
20-year-old male student at Geisel
Library for petty theft. Cited and
released.
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Calcium Helps Nerve Cells Develop
Biology researchers at UCSD have recently
discovered that nerve cells in a fetus are directed throughout the body by intracellular calcium
that acts as gophers between the embryo and
the cells.
The scientists published their findings in the
March 9 issue of "Science ," which describes
how filopodia, which are projections from a
nerve cell, test the outside environment and
create calcium as is needed to serve as a
transmitter for information between the organism 's developing brain and other parts of its
body.
Timothy Gomez, an assistant professor of
anatomy at the Un iversity of Wisconsin
Medical School , led the research and
explained that the calcium phenomenon may
have previously gone undetected because of
their minute size.
The National Institute of Neurological
Disorders and Stroke funded the team's
research .
The team used spinal nerve cells from frog
embryos in their research, because they are easily multiplied and grow rapidly.

held March 30 through April 12 at Mann's
Hazard Center Theater in Mission Valley.

UCSD Scientists Collaborate to
Twenty-two films will be shown at the Hazard
Center Theater and many will be shown on campus. The evening of April 10 will feature 22 short
films, and on April 11, an event devoted solely to
international animation will be held, featuring 19
animated films.
Films from France, England, Australia, China,
India, South Korea, the Netherlands, Austria,
Turkey, Thailand, Taiwan, Spain, Italy, Poland,
Hungary, Sweden and South Africa will be shown.
Opening night will offer films that proved successful at the Cannes Film Festival, including
' With a Friend Like Harry, " a French film directed by Gilles Marchand.
For more information and a complete listing
of all the filmj; to be screened during the festival
call the University Events Office at (858) 5340497 .
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Thursday, March 8
12:25 a.m.: Officers arrested
an 18-year-old male nonaffiliate for
attempted vandalism in Lot 104.
Cited and released.
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Sunday, March 11
7:41 a.m.: A staff member
reported vandalism to a white '99
Lexus RX300 in Lot 753. Loss:
$1,000.
9:22 a.m.: A nonaffiliate reported assault likely to produce great
bodily injury at the Price Center.
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Saturday, March 10
10:41 p.m.: A 19-year-old male
nonaffiliate suffered alcohol poisoning at the Price Center.
Transported to Scripps by paramedics.
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tion about the seminar call Andre Filiatrault at
(858) 822-2161,

j •

Monday, March 5 .
1:48 a.m.: A staff member
reported the theft of a '95 Jeep
Wrangler from Lot 752. Loss:
$9,000.
3:46 a.m.: Officers detained a
20-year-old male student at Pepper
Canyon Apartments for being
drunk In public. Transported to
Detox.
10:15 a.m.: A staff member
reported the theft of pharmaceut icals from the Thornton Pharmacy.
Loss: $5.07.
1:09 p.m.: A staff member
reported the attempted theft of a
golf cart from the Preuss School.
5:22 p.m.: An 18-year-old male
student suffered a laceration to

Monday-Friday

exercises in

Structural Engineers at UCSD's Jacobs
School of Engineering will hold a free public seminar March 12 to discuss their conclusions from
a recent trip to Seattle, the site of a recent
major earthquake.
The team of engineers, which includes professors Andre Filiatrault and Chia-Mlng Uang,
looked at the damage done to buildings and
bridges in the Puget Sound area.
The quake measured 6.8 on the Richter
scale, but damage remained limited because the
earthquake was deep below the ground. The
engineers found that structural damages were
pr~valent even though earthquake retrofit procedures had worked successfully.
Damages have reached $2 billion and according to the Washington Emergency Management
Division, there were over 400 injuries related to
the Seattle earthquake.
The seminar will take place at noon at
UCSD's Center for Magnetic Recording
Research auditorium, and the complete findings
of the research group can be found online at
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Kristin Withers

Jacobs School Structural
Engineers Survey Seattle
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Sunday, March 4
10:19 p.m.: Officers arrested a
19-year-old male nonaffiliate at
3233 La Jolla Village Drive for an
_outstanding warrant for theft. Bail:
$5,000. Transported to Central Jail.

Wednesday, March 7
7:10 a.m.: A staff member
reported vandalism at AP&M .
Loss: $100.
3:35 p.m.: A student reported
burglary to a red '97 Mazda MX6
in Lot 702. Loss: $1,030.
4:04 p.m.: A student reported
the theft of a white Toyota pickup
from Lot 406. Loss: $3,000.
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Andrew Chantra

David G. McKendrick and Stephan Haggard,
researchers at UCSD have written "From
Silicon Valley to Singapore: Location and
Competitive Advantage in the Hard Disk Drive
Industry," with Richard Donor, a professor at
Emory University. The book explores the dominance of the United States in the global hard
disk drive industry.
In the book , the researchers present their
findings as to why the United States has
excelled in the industry, which has made the
information age possible with the ever-growing
use of the personal computer. They say that
much of United States' success is due to
effective globalization and 'the fact that they
chose to research and develop the product in
California , but to manufacture in Singapore,
thus giving them an edge over Japanese companies.
.
McKendrick is currently the research director
of UCSD's Information Storage Industry Center
and Haggard is currently acting as Interim Dean
of' UCSD's Graduate School of International
Relations and Pacific Studies.
UCSD will sponsor this year's annual San
Diego International Film Festival, which will be

Lights & Sirens is a selection of
entries compiled from the log book
of the UCSD Police Department.
UCSD crime statistics can be
attained by all persons from the
Police
Department
or
at
http://police.ucsd.edu
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Handcuffs and Pornography: 'Cops'

PINION
/

Allowing religious groups to meet on school premises merges
church and state, promising to open a large can of worms·
By CASSANDRA PIERCE

Restricting religious groups from holding meetings after
school infringes on First Amendment rights
By ANDREW JEFFERY
Staff Writer

Less than a year after the Supreme Court
ruled prayer before high sch091 footba ll
games unconstitutional, the court is again
looking at religion and
public schools.
The question on Feb.
28 was whether religious
groups, in this case the
Good
ews Club, a
national Christian organization for kids, should
be allowed to meet on
public school property.
Milford
Central
School in New York prevented the group
from meeting on school grounds after
school. stating "It's Sunday school on Tuesday. We can't have that." The issue at hand
is twofold, as it raises the question of free
speech versus the separation of church and
state.
It IS important to note that allowing a
group to meet in a classroom is different
from cndorsing or promoting all of that
group's views. It is unlikely that the educational system agrecs with the view the Boy
Scouts of America have concerning gays, yet
the Boy Scouts continues to meet at public
schools thrClughb.unhe COuntry. ItfstCb.d. by •

allowing the Boy Scouts and other groups to
meet in classrooms, schools send the message that for those students who wish to
attend the meetings, there can be some
moralistic value found in such organizations.
Students need their parents' permission
to attend a Good News
Club meeting. This
requirement acts as a
safeguard against students
having unwanted information pushed on them.
The Good News Club
does not recruit in Milford ; it is simply seeking a
convenient place to hold
its meetings.
Accodrng to an article from MSNBC,
Supreme Court Justice Stephen Breyer stated that by preventing the group from meeting at school, the district superintendent is
"discriminating in free speech terms against
religion ."
Discrimination is something that reputable groups and individuals use to deal
with views or ideas that oppose their own.
Milford may try to mask this discrimination
with umbrella terms such as "protection" or
"equality: but at the crux of the matter, this
is a simple case of a school trying to sup-
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based opinions are even more stubborn. If
Great Deity Umlaut comes down and tells
Senior Staff Writer
me that the moon is the size of a tennis ball
A dispute between a local reverend and and that the atmosphere magnifies it so we
the school district in Milford, a town in see it as though it's close to us, it's going to
upstate New York, has come to the take quite a lot to change my mind. So
Supreme Court. The case pits the First some of the justices, despite what they see
Amendment again'st the privacy and protec- in the law and the state's ruling, are going
tion of personal faith of everyone in this to want to rule against the school district
country.
and some are going to want to rule against
As the Florida recount case showed, the the reverend.
judges are far from being even-handed
Here you open up a can of worms bigger
arbiters of the law. I must remember that than the AP&M building. Forget about Milthey are all too human.
ford, its dinky little school, Fournier and
That's what I am afraid of.
New York state. What we have here are a
Milford is so tiny that it has one school cl)urch leader (played by evangelical Chris- a K-12 school - and the Rev. Stephen tians and conservatives); a school premise
Fournier, whose church
(played by the governis a few miles down the
ment of the United
street, wants his branch
States); and a school
of the national Good
leader (played by the
News Club to meet at
American Civil Liberties
this school.
Union, the Anti-DefamaThe school said that
tion League, liberals and
the group couldn't meet
assorted angry organized
there. Fournier felt his
religions).
GUARDIAN OPINION
First Amendment rights
And cry "Havoc!w and
were being stepped on,
let slip the dogs of war.
so he tried again . The school again denied
At the Second Circuit Court of Appeals,
his request. The reverend took the case...'O Fournier said, "These morals or these valcourt.
ues are senseless without Christ. That's to
The case itself seems very obvious to me. the children who know Christ as savior, we
New York law states that school districts would say, 'You know you cannot be jealous
can adopt their own rules for use of their because you know :tou have the strength of
facilities. Milford School District includes God: To the children who do not know
this rule in its handbook: "School premises Christ, we would say, 'You need Christ as
shall not be used by any individual or orga- your lord and savior so that you might
nization for religious purposes."
overcome these ... feelings of jealousy:w
In my opinion, the case is closed. The
He is claiming that people who aren't
state of New York has the ball in its court. Christian are immoral. Give me a definition
That's one of the many possible ways the of morality that doesn't mention a supreme
U.S. Supreme Court can rule.
Opinions are swbborn things, andJaith:- - .-~- ~ - .-:-:~~Pagi:f.· . t· .. ,

con

By SIMONE IANnNI

why any sane person would take
the trouble of sitting through programs that, [ feel quite confident to
I don't watch TV very often claim, are impressively dull. Most of
but, like everybody else, I am these shows are based on real life,
occasionally guilty of zapping. which makes them unavoidably
During my zapping sessions, I boring, since life imitates art only
happen to stumble upon an inor- very imperfectly. A few of them are
dinate number of shows based on fictional but equally unpalatable
the pursuit, arrest, trial and con- since, in their case. art imitates very
viction of people guilty of this or imperfectly that part of life that imithat crime. I am not talking about tates art very imperfectly.
I finally came to a conclusion
the classic detective story, which
(if it is a good one) has a well that explains quite satisfactorily the
designed plot and in which, all in exorbitant number of such shows:
all, crime and punishment are sec- They are part of a strong and burondary concepts. Think about a geoning wave of conservative
classic Agatha Christie detective pornography.
Some people might find this
stot)' in which, once the murderer
has been discovered, his destiny" is statement surprising and, possibly,
never revealed. The murderer is think that, finally, senility got the
interesting only as an intelligent best of me, since they are used to
adversary to be defeated using the considering pornography as somerules set forth by Sir Arthur thing related to the explicit and
Conan Doyle: An investigation is graphic depiction of sexual interessentially a chess game without course. [n reality, pornography has
very little to do with sex: What you
moral undertones.
No: [ am talking about shows know as pornography is simply the
with titles like "Cops." "Arrest and sad spectacle of frustrated male
Trial." and so . on, in which the fantasies vicariously satisfied.
From this point of view, "trial
arrest and punishment of the perpetrator is the only (or, at least, the flicks " fit the pornographic pro- main) topic of interest. You must file quite splendidly. They prohave .seen them, since they are vide a fictional satisfaction to the
frustrated conservative fantasies
almost everywhere.
The networks are creating a of a world in which the police are
new one every other Tuesday, always infallible, gentle with the
cable channels love them, and kids (except black kids, of
even a supposedly sober station course) and tough with the
like the Discovery Channel man- crooks, which are invariably
aged, somehow, to put a show nasty, ugly, stupid and will be
evocatively called "The Prosecu- inevitably hit by swift, hard and
tors" on the air - with the only - above all - vengeful justice.
Cop and trial shows satisfy these
justification, as far as [ can see,
that the crime has indeed to be fantasies much in the same way
"discovered" before the perpetra- that sexually explicit shows provide
a fictional satisfaction to the male
tors can be captured.
When I first noticed these fantasy of having all women in the
shows, I went through a lot of my world available and constantly
considerable supply of amazement. ready for immediate, casual sex.
In this, as in other cases, one
I found it rather hard to understand
Senior Staff Writer

should make a distinction between
pornography and erotism. Erotism
is a subtle play whose subject is sex,
but which req uires a careful pacing
and a delicate balance between
explicitness
and
ambiguity,
between seeing and guessing.
While erotism requires a certain
degree of frustration or, at least,
postponement of sexual fantasies,
pornography is always absolutely
explicit, and the interludes between
sexual actions are mere fillers (two
hours of uninterrupted sexual
action would be intolerably boring).
[n pornography, the sex is always
independent of a context, 'while in
erotism the context is an important
component of sexual excitement.
This distinction is important
to understand why trial shows
are conservative pornography
rather than conservative erotism:
They share with pornography the
~rivial explicitness and disregard
for context.
It is not essential to know why a
perS\'n committed a certain crime,
what is the background on which
the crime took place, or other
details like these; all that matters is
that a guy committed some kind of
crime and now he is being chased,
stopped, detained, tried and convicted (there are no innocents
unjustly accused on TV's trial
shows: Much like a chaste virgi n in
a sex film , they would only spoil the
fun). Just like in sexual pornography, all the phases must be explicit
and depicted in every detail.
Conservative pornography and
sexual fantasies do not have, however, the same moral sta tus. As
tasteless as it may be, sexual
pornography is based on sex,
which is a thoroughly enjoyable
and healthy activity. It is true that
pornography is very demeaning to

See PORNO, Page 7

>free of hassles
>free of rip ofts
>free for you with 10 friends!
... Get 10 friends to go and you'll go free!
>European Discovery from $975
14 days including Amsterdam, Paris, and Rome

>8eaches and Reefsfrom $905
14 day tOJ of ftJJstraia's East coast from Sydney to the Barrier Reef

>Greek Island Hopplngfrom $899
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New Top 10 List for
Frosh and Transfers
An updated list of must-do activities and
must-see places for the newbies
adviser who got fired for bClI1g too
friendly, or the stoner/boozer bucking the system/Matrix/resident
Caffeine now dam mit! Monday security officers.
3. Get smart - at professors'
of 10th week always brings a surge
in sales of coffee, Cliff Notes and office hours, discussing somcth ing
crystal meth. Two more weeks and real, not grades or what's going to
it's all over except for the crying be on the final.
4. Get off campus - not to TGI
and the academic petitions, but
you've got to live th rough those Fridays or AMC La Jolla. Ride the
1,209,600 seconds before you can 34B bus all the way downtown and
look back on them . To help you back.
5. Get to know your campus,
spend them (and the 6,652,800
seconds next quarter), here's a and the Revellers, Rooseveltians,
Warrenites, Marreview of the top
shallists
and
10 th ings you
Muirons who live
absolutely must do Get a job - it's the
here.
at UCSD, and add only college-related
6. Get intro10 more totally
duced to the memessential
things experience that will
you have to do by actually prepare you bers of the A.S.
Council who reprethe end of the
sent you when they
for having ajob,
school yea r.
meet, Wednesdays
These are for
at 6:30 p.m. in one
frosh and transfers
who still have that new-to-the- of the Price Center ballrooms, to
land-of-the-Sun-God smell, but parcel out more than a million of
many seasoned UCSD students our dollars from student fees.
7. Get religious - sample the
need the remedial training, as well.
So throw down your stimulant of taster's platter of religious evt'llts
choice (q uadruple espresso and offered to you.
8. Get a job - it's the only colslices of horseradish root on the
lege-related experience that will
side for me) and make sure you:
actually prepare you for hav ing a
1. Get sweaty - at R[MAC, a job.
9. Get involved - try everything
Tritons game, an intramural competition, and playing wall ball at from the Greekfreaks to the Darknight in the Mandevilfe box behind star Halloween Orgy planning
committee, plus Amnesty Internathe gallery.
2. Get funky - at a party. And tional and other student organizabe sure to thank the host, whether tions, KSDT (our own awesome
it's those BOARD kids, a Greekf- workshop for radio skills) and Stureak, the nutty nympho Darkstar
role-playing garners, that resident
See TOP TEN, Page 6
By JACOB WASSERMAN
Staff Writer
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important distinction between the
govern ment and religion .
[f the school prevents the
gro up from meeting, it violates the
protection of free speech. Any preve ntion of the meeting would be
continued from page 4
solely based on the views of the
press views to which it does not group and is discrimination based
wam its students exposed. Schools on a set of beliefs. The court must
should encourage students to seek allow the Good News Club to
out many points of view instead of meet, and any other religious
suppressing exposure to new ideas. gro up that wishes to meet. The
Supreme Court justices must school would be upholding the
also struggle over what constitutes First Amendment while maintainwors hip. Law prohibits school- ing the separation of church and
spons red religious worship of any state. Allowing any and all groups
kind. It also protects students who to meet shows no preference or
wish to wors hip, but requires that support for a particular religion .
worship does not disrupt others or
The Good News Club group
interfere with school activities.
meets after school ends, so it does
The age of ch ildren involved not in terfere with any school activmust be considered. Stories and ity, and it simply teaches students
songs may be considered worship the moral values that Christianity
when college students or even high holds. Allowing religious groups to
school kids are involved, but does {\ meet after school does not violate
6-year-old have the ca pacity to the Constitution and in fact proworship in the spirilUal sense of th e motes positive moral instruction.
word? They hea r a story abou t
Unfortun ately, throughout the
someone helping someone else and debates over religion in public
si ng a song to remember it.
schools, principle has superseded
The hope is th at children will rea lity. The reality here is that a
remember the story well enough so small group wants to teach young
that when faced with a situ ation in students how to be kind to each
which th ey can eith er be thought- other. It teaches them about selfful or cruel, the right choice is lessness and generosity, and it hapmade.
pens to do it with Christianity at its
In light of what has happened core. Only those interested wiII
recently in Santee, Calif. and in attend the meetings, as those who
OI her areas in the country, we do not agree or do not care are not
should not be keepi ng such lessons affected in any way.
from our children. Schools should
[t is sad that such a simple yet
actively support any group that important servi.:e to our children
tries to teach you ng people the dif- must be inconvenienced as a result
ference between right and wrong.
of legal maneuvering and political
The largest issue in this case is and social activism. These religious
deciding which takes precedence groups do not aim to hurt anyone,
- free speech or th e separation of and the fact that their values are
church and state. Both are protect- anchored in faith is no reason to
ed by the Constitution, but one excl ude them from one of the most
cannot be used agai nst the other. importa nt and essential doctrines .
In ste~d, in all instances where the
of freedom . These groups should
twO conflict, d solution that be allowed to meet at public
upholds the principles of free schools and teach our children that
speech whlk maintai nin g the there is virtue in kindness.

Pro:

Value can befound in
these religious meetings

Top Ten:
All the adivce you can
handle, updated
continued from ..... I
dent Run Television (channel 18,
baby) .
10: Get that famous UCSD
fu ll- body, no-suit-lines tan on
Black's Beach. [t'll look great at
the next Darkstar Easter/Pesach
Genderbender Tryst.
Those who haven't completed
all of the above are lagging like
the new George W. Bush economy. It's easy to lose track of perin
th e
sona l
growth
midterm/midterm/
finals/midterm rush. Don't do
that! My best college lesso ns
came from cutting class to stay in
bed ... with someone.
This brings me to the new top
10 list of must do activities:
1. Get someone's arms around
you. Don't have sex if you don't
want to, but do test the boundaries of what you've done so far.
Kiss somebody. Buy 'em dinner,
walk 'em home, kiss 'em. Fall in
love, or lust, tell too many people
and get your feelings hurt. That's
what feelings are there for!
2. Get help when you get hurt.
Use Student Health Services, even
for a check-up and suggestions of
how to be nutritionally balanced
while eating dorm food. Use Psychological Counseling Services,
which is free and fun . It's like get-

ting a full tune-up, tire rotation
and oil change for your head, only
it's free and the conversation is
better. Get suggestions for how to
stay mentally balanced while eating dorm food .
3. Get fed in a nutritionally and
mentally balanced way by the
Food Co-op and the Grove Caffe,
both in the Student Center. Along
with the yummiest and healthiest
stomach fillers on campus, these

The Grove will hire you
ifyou can speak in
complete sentences .. ,
don't molest the Geisel
Library bunnies, and
promise not to change
the CDs in the office
rrwre than once an hour.
eateries offer great opportunities
for gainful employment. The Food
Co-op has a great volunteer discount. The Grove will hire you if
you can speak in complete sentences, don't smoke crack, don't
molest the Geisel Library bu nnies,
and promise not to change the
CDs in the office 'more than once
an hour.
4. Get experienced . If you can't
meet those conditions, or if food
handling ain't your thang on a
chicken strang, try the Career Services Center's workshops on

choosing a career, an internship
and a job when your loans come
due. Write an article for the
Guardian ; take a Teacher Education Program class; try anything
that could open up or close down
a career possibility.
5. Get first aid and CPR certified . RlMAC offers regular classes
on how to do the one possible lifesaving job everyone should be
ready for.
6. Get a grip on the good things
in your life while it doesn't need
saving. Lay barefoot on the grass,
check out Club Ritmo and the sunset from Oceanview Terrace.
7. Get rid of the bad things in
life. Yell at someon!! talking noisily into a cell phone in public.
Talk to your friend who's gotten
hooked by this whole cocaine
ren aissance, and stare at your
feet less.
8. Get informed. about this
campus' resources. Take a ridealong with the cops; check out
the Women's Center, the Cross
Cultural Center, that frea ky,
dressed-in-black, ex-CIA, whitehaired umbrella-carrier, ; join
Chancellor Dynes' posse; ask
around about the guy that
burned himself to death in Revelle Plaza.
9. Get in the game when we
play dodgeball in front of Center
Hall Friday from noon to 12:30
p.m.
10. Do go to class. You're paying for it with my tax dollars, after
all.
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Claims of Being Unsafe Misplaced
Editor:
The writer of Thursday'S article, "University Must Protect Students from Racism," (March 12)
writes that the Muir College
Council, through Anti-Zionism
Week, has made the Jewish community "feel unsafe on campus."
Unsafe. Really. Does the writer
really know what it is to feel
unsafe? Being unsafe is having to
go to sleep every night surrounded by sandbags, the pop-pop-popping of rubber bullets - an
insane lullaby. Unsafety is fearing
your death lurks around every
corner dressed as an Israeli soldier, an Israeli tank, an Israeli gunship: death, hovering in the sky.
That is feeling unsafe. Yet the
writer writes that she feels unsafe
and that this too is feeling unsafe.
It is not a feeling of unsafety of
person, but a moral and ideological feeling of being unsafe. It is a
feeling created by education, evidence and facts th at attack the
belief that modern Israel is the fulfillment of a noble ideal, that it is
a civilized oasis in a barbaric,
. empty desert.
This feeling of being unsafe,
this questioning of the validity of
~aving a homeland for one people
at the expense of another, is and
remains the goal of Anti-Zionism
Week. Zionism is the politicalhistorical movement that created
the modern nation of Israel and
has subsequently led to the raping
of the honor and dignity of the
Palestinian people, of mothers and
fathers, sons and daughters.
- TahaGaya
Muir Junior

Letters t~~ Editor
The Guardian welcomes letters from
its readers. All letters must be no
longer than 500 words, typed, double-spaced and signed. Letters must
also contain a phone number. We
reserve the right to edit for length
and clarity. Letters may be dropped
off at the Guardian office on the second floor of the Student Center. Send
all letters to:
The UCSD Guardian
Opinion Editor
9500 Gilman.Dr. 0316
La Jolla, CA 92093-0316
Fax : (858) 534· 7691
e-mail: letters@ucsdguardian.org

Letter Inaccurately

Accu... Gov. Davl.
Editor,
I am writing to correct a few of
the inaccuracies in the letter from
Lucas Simmons ("Letters to the
Editor: March 8). Simmons lays
the blame for the current energy
crisis in California on Gov. Gray
Davis. Actually, energy deregulation
legisla tion was passed in 1996
under the administration of
Republican poster boy Pete Wilson,

and the crisis has been caused by
energy price manipulation by
George W Bush's friends in big oil.
[t is also interesting that Simmons can claim that energy deregulation in Texas has been a success,
when it is not due to be implemented in that state until Jan . 1,2002.
As to the idea of separation of
church and state, in Jefferson's
1802 letter to the Danbury Baptist
Association, he argued that the
Constitution created a "wall of separation between church and state."
Although the exact phrase
"separation of church and state"
does not appear in ·the Constitution, this was Jefferson 's interpretation of the First Amendment:
"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion : [ am sure that Simmons'
interpretation is much more in
tune with the intentions of the
framers of the Constitution than
Jefferson's, but [ mention Jefferson's opinion here merely as
interesting historical trivia.
Maybe we have underestimated
President Bush's credentials. As
Simmons points out, Bush did
attend Harvard and Yale, Rarely is
the question asked: Was our president learning at Harvard and Yale?
Did he truly earn his "gentleman's
C: or did he rely on Daddy's influence to get him through while he
staggered from one frat party to
another in a booze and coke haze?
The truth is that Dubya has
been able to hide his incompetence by using his family's money
and his father's influence.
- Brett Beitzel
Graduate Studen t

Trial shows are another
perversion ofpornography
continued from page I
women but, within th e male fantasy that generated pornography,
women are supposed to enjoy
casual sex as much as men do. [
would say that, while the execution
of the fantasy is demeaning, the
fantasy itself is just a misdirected
desire of mutual satisfaction that is,
of egalitarianism, albeit egalitarianism seen from one side on ly.
Conservative pornography, on
the other hand, is based on the
desire (no - the lust) of putting
people behind bars. This is very dif-

Con:
Meetings would bring
on~ trouble
contINied rro.. PIC. 4
being and I'll show you millions
people who fit that definition.
They're all sitting back, not hurting anyone, helping their fellow
man, taking care of their kids,
helping the environment, et cetera
ad nauseum, and this definition
would not fit them .
Do we want to teach our children that these are bad people?
There are people out there who
want to te.ach children that people
who have dark skin are bad, that
people with puffy eyebrows are
what is wrong with this country
today, because, you know, they're
all trying to tempt you, kill you,
rape you, flay you and make a coat

~~

~~
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out of your skin.
They have a right to say so,
some would say. I say, ii's OK if
they do it to their own kids, there's
nothing we can do about it. But
everyone else's kids - leave th em
out of it.
OK, now some of you are saying: "It's only a club! Get a grip! "
, And I know that this is like a man
with a chisel standi ng next to the
wall we have separating us from
another Spanish Inquisition . Do
we let him go for it? Will he take
just a little bit and leave th e rest?
Or will he weaken the wall just
enough , just slightly so that it'll
crack and slowly crum ble into
dust? Or wiII he come back th e
next day with a bigger chisel , figuring that si nce he was allowed to
use the little one, something just a
tiny bit bigger won 't matter?
In a few years he'll have a jackhammer.

Rosarito Beach Hote

When deadlines are short,
you'll loni for our services.

AN ORIGINAL IN A
WORLD OF COPYING.o

ferent from the rational realization
(which we all share) that some people, under certain circumstances,
should be put in jail. Lust for incarceration is a thinly disguised lust for
power and therefore much more
immoral than the sexual fantasies on
which sexual pornography is based.
I will leave the reader with a
question . Parents have the technical
and legal tools at their disposal to
prevent their minor children from
watching pornography (quite rightly so), or even good erotic films (a
little less nghtly so) . Why, then ,
don't they havc th e same tools to
prevent their children from wa tching conservative pornography?
Send your answer to th e editor;
the best one will receive a copy of
"John Ashcroft does Dallas."
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GOP Support for Bush's Budget
Waivers in Congress
WASHINGTON - Even as
he battles to win legis lative
approval for his $1.6 trillion tax
cut , President Bush faces an
escalating fight in Congress over
his proposal to cut or restrain
spending on a wide swath of government programs.
ot only are Democrats in
Congrc55 opposed, but also
of
Bush 's
fellow
some
Republicans have signaled that
they will have difficulty going
along with his plan to provide
increases for the military and
cducation while cutti ng or freezing many other departments.
Sen . Pete V. Domenici , R, .M., chairman of the Senate
Budget Committee, has said that
overall spending on government
programs outside Social Security
and Medicare will probably have
to increase next year by more
than the 4 percent sought by
Bush.
"Can we, in fact, do all the
thil;gs that have been recommended with 4 percent growth?"
Domenici asked at a Budget
Committee hearing this month .
"I don 't know if we can."
Hovering over the issue, espe-

cially in the minds of Democrats,
are recollections of the aftermath
of the fiscal decisions of the
1980s.
In 1981 , President Ronald
Reagan cut taxes and sought
large increases in Pentagon

"Can we, in fact, do all
the things that have been
recommended with 4
percent growth?"
- Pet. Y. DonIenIcI
Senator, R-N.M.
spending, as Bush is likely to do
in coming years. But Reagan also
allowed spending on many
domestic programs to grow.
The results were surges in the
budget deficit and the national
debt and economic and political
scars still apparent in fiscal policy two decades later.
"People in both parties are
fundamentally concerned about
the Reagan precedent, that this
tax cut will be followed by an
increase in military spending,

C~ts

unsustainable new programs and
an expanding debt," Sen. Robert
G. Torricelli, D-N,J., said.
White House officials say the
political and economic situation
today is very different from the
one Reagan faced. The projected
surplus of $5.6 trillion in the
next decade, they said, provides a
. considerable buffer against slipping back into the red. In 1981,
the government ran a $79 'billion
deficit.
They also said that Bush is
prepared to take on his own
party if necessary to limit spending increases, even if it means
vetoing appropriations bills.
Spending increases of the size
appr~ved by the Republican
Congress and President Bill
Clinton in recent years, including last ye~r's 8 percent increase
in
discretionary
spending,
"would not only destroy the
budget surplus but would
require, in the end, an increase in
taxes: Lawrence B. Lindsey,
Bush's chief economic adviser,
said.
- Richard W. Stevenson
The New York Times

Political Tunnoil Threatens Brazil's Prez
BRASILIA, Brazil -
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A ran-

corous split with his chief legis/ativt! ally and a barrage of corruption acc usations are suddenly
threatening to blow apart the
fractious governing alliance
President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso has held together si nce
1995 .
The dispute, which has shaken
the stock market and helped drive
th e currency to a two-year low
against the dollar, threatens the
sweeping economic reforms that
have been the hallmark of
Cardoso's two terms in office and
have brought a burst of growth,
stability and foreign investment to
Brazil.
The growing political turbuIcnce began in mid-February,
when Sen . Antonio Carlos
Magalhaes was forced to relinquish the presidency of the
Senate, which he had held since
1997, to another government supporter who happens to be·his bitter enemy.
In secret, Magalhaes immediately went to federal prosecutors
to accuse his Sllccessor and aides
to Cardoso, who leaves office at
the end of next year, of corruption . Magalhaes, who hiA1self con-

fronts corruption allegations,
claimed that senior officials took
bribes while selling off stateowned telephone and mining
companies and that Cardoso
knew of these and other abuses.
While the president's office, in
a written rejoinder issued March
5, acknowledged "irregularities"
in some government agencies,
which were being investigated, it

Ordinary Brazilians are clearly
disgusted with the bickering, and
one result is that Cardoso's poll
ratings have plummeted.
"This has been tremendously
debilitating for the government:
said Alexandre Barros, a leading
political analyst here. "The public
is saying, 'You don't take us seriously, you're playing games among
yourselves, and we foot the bill:"
Opposition parties are pushing
for special investigative commit"Cardoso really can't
tees to look into Magalhaes' accutouch corruption himself, sations, which would result in
weeks of televised hearings.
because he did, half
"If they succeed in getting an
inquiry
authorized, then we're
his coalition would be
going to have turmoil for the next
implicated and the
few months and everything else
gets put on hold: said David
alliance would fall
Fleischer, a professor of political
science at the National University
apart. "
of Brasilia.
"That's the problem for the
- DaYid FIeIKIIer.
he
added,
Political Science professor government:
"Cardoso really can't touch coralso accused Magalhaes of "igno- ruption himself, because if he
ble slanders unworthy of a sena- did, half his coalition would be
tor" and said that all accusations implicated and the alliance
that Cardoso had ordered "any would fall apart."
cover-up of official misconduct"
were fa lse and "deserve repudia- Larry Rohter
tion."
The New York Times
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Honolulu:
Survival in the ocean
depend on communication
c.tInu... ,.... ..... 1
missing its scheduled return to
port.
[n some of the world's militaries, such a comment would be
tantamount to insubordination.
But Sloan's warning reflected
the traits that the Navy tries to
instill in its officers: Speak up,
when necessary, even if commanders might not like what they
hear.
"[ have it under control:
Waddle replied.
Investigators testifying before a
rare court of inquiry at Pearl
Harbor Naval Station over the last
week outlined a series of errors by
the captain and crew in the
moments before the submarine
surfaced abruptly and collided
with a Japanese trawler, the Ehime
Maru.
• The investigators also opened a
rare window on the cloistered,
tight-knit world of a submarine
crew in action.
[n the military, order and discipline are paramount. At the same
time, it has long been thought that
the greatest strength of the U.S.
military was its empowerment of
relatively junior officers to speak
their minds.
Nowhere is that more true than
aboard submarines, where life and

AIDS:
Musevini did not deny
making the comment
ContInu... ,.... ..... 1

The issue began early in the
campaign, when allies of President
Yoweri Museveni began whispering that Besigye has AIDS, which is
caused by H[V, the human
immunodeficiency virus. Besigye,
who is 44 and apparently in good
physical condition, brushed off the
accusations, and challenged other
candidates to be tested if HIV status is to be a qualification for public service.
- That seemed to settle the issue.
And it did not appear to hurt
Btsigye in the polls, which gives
him roughly 40 percent of the vote.
The election is on Monday.
.
But then this week, Time magazine published an article that
quotes M useveni saying flatly :
"Besigye is suffering from AIDS."
Some patients' advocates said this
showed Museveni is insensitive to
sitk people.
Besigye, in a news conference
on Saturday, made the most of it
politically: "He's trying to create a

death in the deep depend on clarity of communication.
"A submarine is really different: said Bernard M. Kauderer, a
retired vice admiral. "In a submarine - and it's very difficult to
describe - there is a sense and a
need for teamwork."
What was most striking, then,
about the first week of testimony
was the disclosure that in the minutes before the collision, some
subordinates
aboard
the
Greeneville had reservations about
Waddle's orders, and yet f~iled to
challenge him.
Investigators have been puzzled
as to why on that day aboard the
Greeneville, the system broke
down with catastrophic results.
The Greeneville slammed the
Ehime Maru, its rudder knifing
through the vessel's hull. Nine of
the Ehime Maru's 35 crew members, including four fisheries students, were lost at sea.
"This is not a ship where you
would be shot for talking to the
commanding officer: said Rear
Adm . Charles H. Griffiths, who
conducted the Navy's preliminary
investigation .
The submarine commander's
past successes, Griffiths suggested, were such that "it may have
substantially broken the inclination .of the crew as a whole to give
him timely and forceful backup"
when things started to go wrong.
- Steven Lee Myers
The New York Times
situation whereby persons with
HIV are discriminated" against.
Like most African countries,
Uganda has been hit hard by the
disease, and at one time had an
infection rate of 30 percent. Many
patients are voters.
A~d many voters are like Rona
Namubiru, who lost her older
brother, also a doctor, to AIDS. "[f
he has it, he can still be president:
she said at a rally for Besigye.
"What's wrong with that?" .
The Museveni camp has eonceded that the remarks hun them
- though Uganda is often regarded as one of the world's success
stories in dealing with AIDS, having cut down infection rates from
30 percent to roughly 10 percent.
"Many people who have A[DS are
alive today because of me." the
president said at a news conference
Sunday. "They should thank me. [
have heard people; they are saying [
am against people with A[DS. No,
no, no'"
Museveni did not deny making
the comment to Time magazine,
but contended that his remarks
were taken slightly out of context.
- [an Fisher
The New York TImes

Newspapers Try to Cope with Slowdown and Stock Expectations
SA
JOSE, Calif - Mike
Cassidy, a columnist for The San
Jose (Calif.) Mercllry News, wrote
a letter on Wednesday to P.
Anthony Ridder, chief executive
of Knight Ridder, which owns The
Mercury News.
In it, Cassidy said he asked if it
was not time for a business leader
like Ridder "to stand up to irrational markets and redefine financial success."
If he did that, Cassidy suggested , Ridder could relax the profit
goals he had set for The Mercury
News and avoid the newsroom
layoffs that the paper's publisher,
jay T. Harris, had warned were
comlllg.

The message' of Cassidy'S letter
resonates far beyond San Jose.
Few, if any, of the country's large
newspapers are free of the pain
caused by widespread doub/edigit declines in help-wanted
advertising.
Newsrooms across the country
face budget cuts. In San jose, the
announcement of the first layoffs
in a generation is expected shortly. Layoffs have already been
announced at The Akron (Ohio)
Beacon Journal, another Knight
Ridder newspaper, and the paper
has scrapped its Sunday magazine.
The Arizona Republic, owned
by Gannett Co., has cut back news

space in its feature sections. The
New York Times has cut the news
space in regional weekly sections
in the New York area. Such cuts
are one way newspapers have of
coping with declining ad revenue
while still producing the profits
Wall Street expects.
Knight Ridder executives like
Polk Laffoon IV, vice president for
corporate
communications,
warned that if the stock price
dipped too far, a company could
become a prime takeover target,
as investors might sell to ~omeone
who promised a higher return
whether or not they cared about
the quality of journalism.
"What I think often people

inside the industry might not
understand is how important the
health, the overall health of the
business, is: Laffoon said.
"Unfortunately, it's a truism if
business isn't growing and prospering, it's often going the other
way."
The dot-com crash in 2000
coincided with a 20 percent
increase in newsprint prices in
2000, which brought the price to
about $610 a metric ton , and
paper companies aim to put
another $50 price increase into
effect in March.
With costs up and revenue
down, circulation price increases
are not filling the gap. So publish-

ers are turning to cost clilling.
Editors argue that layoffs, far
rarer in journalism than in other
professions, can do long-term
damage to a newspaper's ability to
cover its community.
If deteriorating journalism
damages the newspaper's reputation, this reasoning goes, the
newspaper will lose customers
and value in the long run .
Cassidy, the Mercury News
columnist, said that Ridder wrote
a "respectful" answer to his letter,
saying the exact nature of the cuts
there had not yet been decided.
- Felicity Barringer
The Ntw York TImes
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Persian:

I]I

Students of all backgrounds attended
"Especially those who can't go
home because of finals week:
Tabatabai added.
" oRouz," which means "new
day" in th e Persian language, Farsi,
is a 20-day celebration. The year
begins on the Spring Equinox,
which falls on March 20 this year,
in the middle of finals week.
Consequently, many students will
not be able to go home and celebrate with their families.
Marshall freshman Yashar
Parvin was excited abo ut the night.
"It gets me back in the mood of
the Persian culture," Parvin said. "I
want to meet all the Persians coming tonight from the Southern
California area."
The cultural presentations
included an overview of the
Persian new year holiday, which
dates back as many as 3,000 years.
One of the major traditions in
celebrating the new year is setting
a speciaL table with seven specific
items, known as "Haftseen ." These
items begin with the letter US" in
Farsi, l!nd each are symbolic of
various attributes of life, including
beauty, represented by apples;
health, represented by garlic; and
fertility, represented by eggs. A
Haftseen table was on display just
outside the ballrooms for guests to
see.
Marcia Strong. A.S. advise r for
the Persian Club, called the night
an "overall success:' and saw it as a
great chance for everyo ne to come
to learn about the celebration.
"I know that the club invites
people of all backgrounds to come:
she said. "[ know they invite parents
and administrators to come, as well.
It's a good tool to educate the community. [t lets them learn more
than what's at face value."
Indeed, students of various
backgrounds were celebrating.
"[ just wanted to have fun and
be aware of the culture: she said.

8CMIP .. tiI
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Eye Allergies?
Scripps Clinic is conducting
a research study for a new
eyedrop for allergies.
Participants must:
• Be 12 years of age or older
• Be allergi~ to cats, dust
mites, gr;ISS or rngweed
• Be otherwise healthy

Qualified panidpants will
be paid.

For mort information,
Please Contact the
Study Coordinator at:

EARN $30-$100
for a few hours while gaining

(858) 554·9604 or
(858) 554·9611 .

research experience at high schools.

[pJ SCRIPPS CLINIC
()w,. 350 """~...u

ElECtiiiii5

Schedule your training (858-822-2678)

2D 11~~J

for March 19th, 20th, or 22nd.

Today...

Monday·Friday
April 9 • 13
Vote 24 hours a day
from any computer at

LAST WEEKLY CALENDAR
of Winter Quarter.

http://studentlink.ucsd.edu

Don't forget to re-new your ongoing
submIssIons for SprIng Quarter

http://as.ucsd.edu

For more info, visit

L(J"'r.==:-~-ets---~
Your cor.i'HlCtion to LOW COST Air Tickets, Cruises & Tours

*** WORLDWIDE DISCOUNTED AIRFARES ***
Tolcyo
Seoul
Okinawa
Amsterdam
Manila
Bangkok
Hong Kong
Bali
Beijing
London

Tom Tucker wrote the
nomination Letter
ContInued from ..... 1

applicants.
"They look at GPA first."
Kha/eghi said . "This is why [
thought [ had no chance of. winning."
Rather, he was evaluated on his
"academic product: an essay in
which he described his role as A.S.
president.
Assistant Vice Chancellor of
Student Affairs Tom Tucker wrote
the letter nominating Khaleghi.
"I think Doc is a special student
leader and a special student, so [
thought it would be appropriate to
nominate him," Tucker said. "[ just
think he's unique: his energy and
involvement in a variety of campus
activities."
Tucker pointed out Khaleghi's
qualities in the academic realm in
his nomination letter.
"[Kha/eghil is also dedicated,
honest and provides leadership
while preserving an uncompromised pattern of personal integrity." Tucker stated in the letter.
"Khaleghi frequently demonstrates
the exceptional management ability to foster concise solutions to
complex and intricate organizational and operational problems."
Both Khaleghi and Tucker
remember when each learned of
Khaleghi's win of the honor.
Twice a day Khaleghi was
checking the mail that arrived in
the A.S. boxes because he was
waiting for medical school acceptances. He spotted a big envelope
from USA TodIly.
O[ tore it open, looked and went
nurs: Khaleghi said.
•

-

Ur,,.,,,, s"., D.". Su.Tt 1914

No long term commitment!

Doc:

-~--

AT

DoYou Have

ContInued from ..... 1

~

CLll'llCAL
RESEAR C H

$425
$560
$680
$489
$620
$599
$539
$729
$599
$365

Paris
Germany/FI'1I
Rome
Madrid
ingaporc
Morocco
Sydney-LAX
Sao Paulo -LAX
Guam -LAX
Taipei

$37 5
$499
$433
$499
$599
$565
$749
$639
$910
$489

CHEAP LAST MINUTE U.S. DOMESTIC FARES
B"'8"i,,, u H,..,,,ii, A/ri.II , Mi,ltil. Ellst & M.r< A.llililbl.

7750 Oagget Street, Ste. 207-8
San Diego, CA 92111

E-Mail: loweirtixsO.oI.com
901204817240

Ckipotte
ATASTE JUST YOUR SIZE.
YtUA lA JllLA &.u 5T.

~

--

~

--- -- -

(858) 576-7088
• Re5trICDons apply • Terms end surcharges additional
• Fares end rules are subtect to change 8 carrier's discrelJon
• Call tor other LOW COST airfares to other destinations
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ACTIVITIES
Ongoing
zOOM@UCSD, SRTV naw show every
Monday, 9pm . Dorm cable, eh 18.
Broadcasting all the news that fits on the
screen, zOOM@UCSD focuses the lens
on every aspect of campus life you can
shake a mic at.
o ASIAN AMERICAN COMMUNITY
FORUM This informal group addresses
ASIan students concerns in a supportive
and problem·solvlng atmosphere.
Possible topics include academic suc·
cess, family pressures, cuhural identity,
and relationships. Led by Dr. Jeanne
Manese 534·3035 and Dr. John Wu.
Fndays 12· I .3Opm at the Cross Cuhural
Center, 5 I 0 Univ. Ctr Psychological and
Counseling SeIVices.
o Need living essentials, clothes, shoes?
Find this and much much more at the
Vendor Fair for affordable pricesl Jan 22· .
Jan 26 from 9·5pm on Library Walk.
o Help organize the RAZA Grad
Ceremony. 7·9:3Opm every Thursday 0
the CCC.
o Are you having problems with your
landlord? Do you have questions about a
lease or rental deposit? Come to Student
Legal SeIVices weekly LandlordfTenant
Workshop. Monday at 10:30am and
Thursday at 2:00, Student Cenler
BUIlding B. Give us a call for more Info.
534.4374
o AS Women's Commission Meeting,
7:30pm 0 Women's Center. Concerned
abOut Issues affecting women 0 UCSD?
Join the AS Women's Commission. We're
currently planning this year's Take Back
the Night & are looking for your help.
Contact calgeriOucsd.edu
o

ACADEMICS
Wednesday, March 7
• Revisiting Latour: Thinking with the
Eyes, Hands, and Mouse, 12:30-2:00pm
@ Media Center/Communication
Building(The Herbert I. Schiller Room
201). Margaret A. Syverson, Carnegie
Scholar, Director Computer Writing and
Research Lab, Division of Rhetoric and
Compos~lon , University of Texas at
Austin, will speak.

CLUBS
Ongoing
• LGBTA general meetings. Every
Monday 7pm. GSA room in Old Student
Cntr. A safe and friendly environment for
LGBT and other people to sodaNze, team
about events, and access resources.
Everybody is welcomel Info: 534-GAYS,
• Ballroom Dance Club. Every Friday 2·
4pm. Rae Gym Conference Room. Do
you like waltzes, tangos, salsa, hustle, or
swing? Corne to FRIDAY FUN SESSIONS and learn evERYTHING,
• International Club rneaIIngs. Meet the
International students. Ptan .
, outings,
and hang out. Everyone Is wak:ornel
Snacks are provided. 7pm 0
International Center wary Tuesday.
• Csi Anlmage Beta, UCSD's Japanese
Animation Club, will be having weel<1y
meetings! showings every TUESDAY,
7:30pm at Peterson t08. Admlaaion Is
FREE. For more Information, vlah the
CalAnimage web site trttpjJwww..
aca.ucad.edIM-antmage
• TIred 01 just Witching people dance at

ella? Irs time 10 get on the floor with
the Salsa Dance Clubl Share your salsa
moveI or pick up some new ones. All lev·
eIs welcome, no partner necessary, For
more Info contact Melody at
meIodyOstarmaH.com. Mondays, 7pm 0
Porter's Plb.
• UCSD Rotaract Meetings. Interested In
community service, professional development, and leadership? Then come join
the UCSD Rotaract Clubl Hope to see
you there, 5:30pm 0 the International :
Center Conference Room.
• M.E.Ch.A. generel body meetings. Spm
every Monday 0 the CCC.
• Africen American Student Union(AASU)
meetings, 6-8pm, Mondays 0 the Cross
Cultural Center. Join us for a quarter
filled with meaningful and fun events that
are aocIal, political, and cultural like HS
conferences, Btack History Month ce1ebration and ohIr events. For more Info:
aasu0 ucsd.edu.

ARTS
Ongoing
• AEP Logo CompetItIon, AEP
OffIoe(U"'--"Y Center 411). C_te a
logo for AcadamIc Ervtc:hmenI ~
Ind you could win $2001 Stop by the
office for submIaaion I1IqUIremenII and
other detailed information. DaacIine: AprIl
6, 2001 .
• ThIs Blue Heart ThI1Ie ahort plays by
Caryl CIMPl'", directed by Shelley Orr,
Danielle Amato, and D.J, HopkIns.
Mandai WeIss Forum Studio, March t 4170 Bpm, March 18 0 7pm. 11cIcets
can be purcn.... at the door one hour
pIkIr to showtIme or by eallng the Box
0IIIce .t 858.534.4574 M8kdays from

noon 10 6pm. GA: $5, UCSO
• AlllllllIllSlSenIoraISIudenIa: 54.
• Temper, UCSO's IMUaI HW.cv jourlW,
Is now KC:ePIing Ihort stories, plays,
postry, & art to be pOOIlshed. The deadline Is March 23rd 0 the Lilarature OffIce
In the Uleratute BuHdlng. Contact caIgorlOUCld.edu ff you have questions,

HEALTH
Ongoing.
• GRADUATE WOMEN IN SCIENCE,
MATH, ENGINEERING, SOM, AND SIO:
Graduate woman in traditionally male
dominated fIeIdI can feel iaotated. Gain
support In thII therapy group. Thursdays,
12·2pm In 2024 Humanities and Soclal
ScIenca Bldg. caa Dr. Raina Juarez 5343875 or Fiona 534-5981 for a pre-group
appointment. Psychological and
CouMeIIng Services.
• U,..OERGAADUATE WOMEN: PER·
SONAL EXPERIENCES IN AN INTER·
PERSONAL WORLD: This therapy group
wi npIore .....-n, communication,
r.~, gender roIea, friendships,
body and ... Image. MeetIngs held In
GaInIIh 1110, ThuIIdaya 4-5:3Opm,
IWIIng 1/181'01 (no ~ on 1/25 or
318). Cd Fiona 534-598t or Ellen K 5345805 for 1nIonndon. Psychological and
CouMeIIng SarviceI.
• EMERGENCY CONTRACEPTION,
aMuale_, $TO _
. pregnancy
Illata, birth oontroI ~1100 IS, Ind
health educatIorHIli at the Women's
eMote 01 Student Health. Call 534,8089
for lIPPI, CompIeIeIy oonfIdentIatalways,
• PEER EDUCAnON PROGRAMS a,.
provtded by Student Health AdvocaIN on

Nutrition, HIV, FltMss, StnIIa, SelCU.ll
Health, and oIher tapica • at yOur res haM
or IIUdent erg meetings. Cal 534.24'9
for Info on thne FREE prognImsl
• ALCOHOL AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE
SUPPORT GROUP: E_ wonder, "00 I
have • problem with ... ?" Come to this
Informal group to explore the rnponse.
Led by Dr. Dan Munoz 534-0251 . Fridays
2·4:3Opm at HaW Dome Lounge, Muir
College. Call Dan for information,
Psychological and CounMIIng Services.
• PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES pr0vides FREE IndMdual and group c0unseling. Check out our web site at:
www.ucsd.edulpsychserv
• Psych Services l.aIbIa~xual P_
Group. Do you Wltnt an intimate and
cornlortabla arena to talk about problems
or issues? Come to the l.esbiIInlBlselCU.ll
P_ Group. Tuesdllys 0 7pm. Call 534·
75n fo< Iocationllnlo.

RELIGION
Ongoing
• AngIicIIrVEpiscopal Student AaaocIation
Eucharist and 11M dinner, fIIIowIhlp
allar. Wednndllya 2114, 2128, 3/14, 4111,
4125,518, 5/23, MI. Hpm In 1hII
I~ CenIIr SouII'IwIIM Room.
• Shabbal SeMcea every F~y~8pm 0
the InIII!IdoNl CenIIr. Come oaIabr8te
Shabltat UCSO atyIe. 3 aarvIcM and a
trw dInnert Ewryone welcome.
• DaItInatIon 7:7, TluIday, 8:150
CanItr Hal. You ani InvIIId to axplol1l
the a..-. to dIIIIcUt IPfrtIuII qunttona. JIIua uId, 'AII! and " wtI be
gMn III you, . . . and you wII find,
knock and 1hII door wit be opened 10

you.'

Allee un/ Guardian

A closer look at the use of spirits throughout the
ages, from production to consumption
he Romans had http ://area57.upsu ,plym ,ac, uk!
Dionysus, the god - harVgraphicaVgrphalc. html
of wine, College
Alcohol is produced when sugstudents
have ars come into contact with airJohn, the porcelain borne yeast and ferment. This
god. Both are process most commonly occurs in
that people have fruits, vegetables and grai n; however, alcohol can be produced .from
prayed to
intoxicated.
By most accounts, alcohol con- just about any fermentable materisumption has been around since al. including flowers, honey, the sap
nearly the beginning of the human of trees, milk and almost any plant
race, While it may have begun with ' or animal substance that contains
some primitive people eating rotten carbohydrates or sugar, according
fruiCand getting a slight high, it has to an anicle called "The History of
Part
I"
at
evolved into a raging social phenom- Alcohol,
enon that has many people spending http://gtt,thtinfo·orglakolloll
While there are several different
their lives in an alcoholic haze.
While alcohol has become types of alcohol, the types most
, widely popular, its origins and dis .. commonly used in alcoholic drinks
tinguished history have remained are ethynol and ethyl alcohol.
widely unknown to many of those
Alcohol
consumption
is
who partake in its many wonders,
WIIIIt ,. AIMIIoI't
thought to date back to prehistoric
Alcohol is a depressant drug man , Some modern-day animals
that affects the brain and causes have been observed to consume
reduced social inhibitions and fermented fruits and enjoy the
relaxes the
according to an slight high that it brings, so it is
Area 51 aJcoho information Web thought that early man also experisite .
located
at mented with the intoxicating

"'"

bodr'

ThIS week 's calendar Is the last one for Winter Quarter. Don't forlet to reMW your ~oI" slbmlsalons for next quarterl Weekly CIIIendIr IUbmililona may be tumeclln -' the GulrdlII'I ortIce, UIIIl-"s In the
Student Center, or faxed to (858)534-7691. If emailed, please send to ..-.ucsdlUlrClian.ori and specIfy that It I, a calendar 1Ubml1IIon, L.te email IWmlsalons will not be pOOIllIIICI, DeadlIne II 311m ThInday,

effects of fermented fruits,
One of the earliest mentions of
wine makin1l. comes from an
Egyptian papyrus that dates back to
3500 B,C" according to the British
alcohol infor/TIation site mentioned
above.
Paintings on ancient walls
revealed that the Egyptians were
also accomplished beer makers as
well, according to "A History of
Beer and Alcohol," located at

http://wy.essortment.comlbeeralcoholhiuueh,htm
These wall paintings showed
models of breweries and descriptions of the types of beer that were
made.
According to the Web site, the
Egyptians made three different
types of beer, Red beer was the
most common, made by mixing
undercooked loaves of barley or
wheat bread with water and
crushed wheat and allowing it to
ferment in the sun. The liquid was
then drained and stored, This beer
is still made in Sudan and pans of
Egypt, Sweet beer and black. beer

were also made by the Egyptians.
Once people discovered that
alcohol could be produced by fermenting sugar, it was being "manufactured" around the world. In
tropical areas, it was common to
use the sap of palm trees and cactus. In the far East and Europe,
honey and milk were used to produce alcohol. In the early days of
the United States, it was common
to use corn, barley, wheat, sugar
cane, potatoes and other plants to
make alcohol, according to "The
History of Alcohol , Part I."
According to the article, alcohol
soon became a large part of many
tribal and religious ceremonies,
Two Dutch colonists were the
first to establish a private brewery
in America in 1612, according to "A
History of Beer and Alcohol." The
brewery was located on the tip of
Manhattan Island, where the first
Dutch-American child was born, a
site thought to be good luck. by
many of the settlers,
According to the same Web site.
the first public brewery was opened

in the United States in 1622 in
New Amsterdam,
Beer making was a struggle for
early settlers due to a lack of grains
and hops, necessary to make the
peer, Even today, there are on ly
three states that grow hops: Idaho,
Washington and Oregon .
n. Affects
The main attraction of alco hol ic
drinks is their ability to produce a
state of intoxication .
According to the Area 51 Web
site, alcohol is absorbed into the
bloodstream anywhere from five to
10 minutes from its ingestion. It
then travels through the blood
stream and delivers th e alcohol
throughout the body. The result is a
relaxation of the muscles, which can
lead to poor coordination, Increased
amounts of alcohol in the system
can lead to slurred speech, double
vision, loss of balance and nausea.
If enough alcohol is ingested,
the results can be deadly. Since

By JOSH CROUSE, Features Editor

See ALCOHOL, Page 14
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TheEditor 'sSoa pbox
By TOM VU
OpinIOn Editor
Ill' more quarter. That 's
what I ke~p tclling myself as I
huddle in the corner of my room
In iI fetal position . K, maybe
1' 111 exaggerating J bit, but this is
truc cnough: The pressure is
building, and boy, can I feel it
weIghing me down . For me, and
hundreds of others who will be
graduating in June, this is a culmina tion of four years' worth
(some longer) of blood, sweat
and tears. I am starti ng to feel the
expectations of fami ly, friends
and even myself.
My parents expect me to find a
g od job after graduating. Friends
from back home. most of whom
are stili in city colleges or attending state colleges, expect the same:
that I succeed. that I make loads of
cash. 'cedless to say. I expect the
samc of myself, or at least the
"finding d go d job" part. This is,
after all, the ultimate reason we

successful (no, I'm am definitely
not talking about myself) .
Attending every frat or sorority
party is pretty impressive too (not
me), as is hooking up with an
Alpha Zeta Phi girl (I wish it were
me). So is being editor of the
opinon section.
In my opinion, having a successful college career involves
attaining experience. A question
we should all ask ourselves from
time to time is: "Have I experienced enough?" This is a question that I ask myself, as it leads to
the answer to the first question
regarding success.
Experience, as the wise man
would confess, comes with age.
Experience comes from exposure;
it comes from how willing a person is to set himself up for the
risk. It comes from the glory of
victory and the agony of defeat. It
comes from merely living and,
more importantly, being able to

See SOAPBOx, Page 15

of entertainmen t will bring
increased physical and emotional
energy this week. Taurus. Some
Taureans may also encounter a
series of workplace flirtations or
inappropriate attractions. If so,
Taurus, take all as a compliment:
Although flattering, new romantic
proposals should be carefully considered.

By LAINA SENIUK
Tribune Media Services

Ari.s (March 21-April19)

This week, Aries, a friend or
relative may ask for detailed explanations of yesterday'S relationships
and social promises. Before
Wednesday, expect loved ones to
focus on past discussions and delicate social events. Don't shy away
from difficult questions, Aries:
Before next week both friends and
lovers will rely on your honest
reactions. After Thursday avoid
new debts and large purchases:
Resources may be low.

T_,.s (April 2()'May 20)
New social plans or fresh forms

Ho Ho'o"i(il(ia!
Readv +0 head Makai1
backpack, kick off your shoes,

put on your sunglasses, pull out
your Carmen Miranda fruit hat,
and head for the hottest spot
this spring break, grab a few
snacks for the trip at the

nearest UCSD Dining
,,

Services restaurant.

Canyon Vista· Earl's Place
Plaza-Cafe· Sierra Summit • Rathskeller • La Coso
Club Me~ • D099 House· Snackropolis
hds.ucsd.edu/diningservices

What do you think of the UCSD Guardian horoscopes?
Interviews & Photos by Brian Moghadam

a..-.. (May 21-June 21)
Work routines or daily habits
may now need revision, Gem :
Before midweek l!xpect a sudden
flurry of messages, errands and
small details. Use this time to outline your. priorities and make
important schedule changes: For
the next 11 days authority figures
will push for fast· results. Offer
your wisdom, Gem; your emotional input and social insight are
accurate.

c.c.r (June 22-Ju/y 22)
Try to avoid boastful moments
this week, Cancer: Even though
confidence is high, others may not
be receptive to proud displays.
Before midweek many Cancerians
may also find that romantic partners or close friends are silent and

"They're more
interesting than my
professors."

"I don't have that
much feeling for
them. The ones in
'Cosmo' are better."

Amy Caufield

Debbie FaJans

Muir senior

Warren senior

"I don't think I've
ever read one"

"I only read them
when it's my
birthday."

"No, I don't like
them, but
sometimes they're
humorous."

"I don't believe in
them."

jessica Wilkins

leonie Heyworth

Ramon Friedman

Carne Black

Revelle sophomore

Warren junior

Muir junior

Revelle junior

See HOROSCOPE, Page 15

Alcohol:"

Before you throw down your
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Approaching graduation
causes long hours of contemplation on years past
are forking out $15 ,000 a year to
attend UCSD.
Graduating. I never thought I
would be saying - well, typing that word in this regard. Not to
sound macho or anything, but
there are few things that freak me
out; truthfully, this is one of the
few things that does. I'm placed
in a situation that I'm sure most
graduating seniors are in : limbo.
We're caught between the memories of the past and the possibilities of the future at the same
time.
I've had some great memories
of college and a few bad ones. So
what, then, is there for me to fear
now that I'm nearing the end of
another chapter in my life? Allow
me to explain .
Lately, I've been pondering this
question: Have I been successful
in my tour of duty here at UCSD?
Success can be measured in different ways, particularly in a university environment. Getting A's
in every single class is certainly
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Drinking too much can be
harmfol to your body
ContI....... from ..... 14

alcohol is a toxic agent, the body
will respond to it by trying to get
rid of it.
Initially, the body will attempt to
do so through urination . If there is
still an excess amount of alcohol in
the system , the body may induce
vomiting in an attempt to expel the
toxin . If there is still a lot of alcohol
in the system, the body will shut
down and the pcrson will lose consciousness. If not treated properly,
this can lead (0 death. This is called
alcohol poisoning.
TIle Laws

Throughout American history,
alcohol has been the· target of the
law. While some may think that life
before Prohibition was one big
alcoholic haze, even the early
colonists had strict laws against
alcohol consumption .
In 1633, Plymouth Plantation
prohibited the sale of spirits "more
than two pence worth to anyone
except strangers just arrived,"
according to a paper prepared by
Jane Lang McGrew, an attorney
from Washington, D.C.
In 1637, Massachusetts ordered
that no person should remain in a
tavern "longer than necessary
occasions. "
While such laws were common
in the colonies, there was no attempt
to prohibit the sale of alcohol prior
to the 18th century. Even then, there
was no widespread prohibition, at
least not until the 20th century.
In 1920, the United States ratified the 18th amendment to the
Constitution of the United States.
This amendment prohibited Ute
sale of alcohol in the United States.
As it turns out, the amendment
did not eradicate1he-use of alcohol
in the United States. In fact, it
opened the door for mobsters and
criminals to brew their own alcohol
and become rich off its illegal sales.
With the realization that the
amendment was doing more harm
than good, the amendment was
repealed on Dec. 5, 1933, legalizing
the sale of alcohol in the United
States once again.
The current law in the United
States is that nobody under the age
of 21 is allowed to purchase alcohol. Additionally, there are laws
against drinking and driving. While
the blood alcohol content necessary for conviction on this offense

WANT BE A KJVEA AN] A SHAKER?

Soapbox:

WANT TO ~TE NOIlNEAS AN] s.I GOD?

Some regrets linger as
graduation approaches
ContInued from ..... 14

recognize it. After all, it is quite
pointless to have something if you
don't know what it's for.
Have I experienced a lot since I
first stepped foot into V Building in
the Marshall residence halls? At
the very least, I can give a laundry
list of the things that I've done in
~{/ime, but that would be pointHowever, I do still have my
regrets. They're not just petty ones
abo ut re la ti on s hips or classes.
"Have I experienced enough?" is
again the question. And perhaps
my trepidation about graduating
revolves more around this than
even the possibility of not being
able to find a job afterwards. I'm
afraid that, despite the multitude of
things that I've been through and
accomplished, it's still not enough.
Have I made the most of my time
here in college?
After talking with a friend ,
Caroline, I realized how much I had
13
missed
countries
out. You
and see,
me, she's
well, been
the farto
thest place I've been is' Las Vegas.
This is, perhaps, the biggest regret I
have about college: not studying
abroad. Of course, it was an initial
consideration of mine, but I never
put the effort behind it. I was
thinking about Sweden, actually, as
strange as it would seem for an
Asian to consider. Hockey· is great
over there during the winter. But,
unfortunately, I didn't take the
opportunity.
Here's some advice to the
underclassmen : Go
abroad!
Though I didn't, I can assure you it
will be the one of the best experiences you will have not only in col.
lege but also in life. I've been told
enough stories from friends who
have traveled to know. If you don't
go, you'll be writing about you~
regret of not going (maybe even in
the school newspaper).
That's where I am now. Don't
get me wron$; college has been
thoroughly enjoyable, even though
there are some lingering regrets
about certain missed opportunities,
and I am not referring solely to
studying abroad.
This takes me to the future and
the possibilities in store. For once
in my life, I am truly clueless about
what will happen in the future.

See SOAPNx, Page 17
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THINKING OF MOVING OFF-CAMPUS?
HERE'S A STUDENT THAT DID •••
"WHEN I THOUGHT OF MOVING OFF campus, / called
TOBIN to help my family and I find a condominium close

to school. Tobin was able to help us find

a ~condo that fit our

budget. Tobin made it very easy for my family and I to invest
in the right property. Today, I live with my best friends, and
our property has appreCiated in value since we bought it.
Give Tobin a ca ll if you and your parents are thinking of
buying a property around UCSD. He will help you too!"

You can:

•
•
•
•

Natalie Richard, Warren College

Rent the extra rooms to your friends ...
Use the rent money to pay for the mortgage ...
You live in the condo for FREE, and...
.. .your parents can write off the interest on the mortgage!

COLDweLL ASSOCIATES
DhN~CR .)
REALTY
l1li88 HIIIerI SIrMI, 8.100. San Diego. CA 92131
Eec:h oIIce Ia i ICIIpeoIdenlly owned and openned

TOBIN
One of UCSD's finest
is also a 1999
SDAR® Realtor®
of the Year

Nominee!

HOME PRICES CONTINUE TO INCREASE ...
HAVE YOUR PARENTS CALL NOW. DON'T
WASTE YOUR MONEY PAYING RENT!

Here's a way to pay for housing that is also an investment! Call Tobin today at

(858)637-0609 (voicemai/) (858)621-5279
e-mail:Finestrealtor@hotmail.com

(office)

-
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Horoscope:
Are You a Non-Business Major! Do You Want to Improve Your Mal'l<etabdlty)

See what the week has for
Leo, Virgo,. Libra and more

The Haas School of Business
at the University of California, Berkeley ,
Intensive BASE Summer Program IS FOR YOU!
July 9 - August 17, 100 I

Continued from ..... 14
emotionally withdrawn . Let others
have extra time LO reflect or gather
insight, Cancer: Soon relationships
will again move rapidly forward.
Thursday
attend
to
After
parent/child re!ationships: Loved
ones may now require your daily
dedication.

Learn the fundamentals of:
• Accounting

•

Marketing

• Fin~nce

• Organizational Sehavior

Hands-on market & financial research

Leo (Ju1r 23-Aug. 22)
Friends and relatives may be
self-involved this week, Leo. Early
Tuesday watch for loved ones to
be overly focused on past disappointments and distant relation ships. Some Leos may also experi ence the return of an old friend or
co ll eague. After Friday watch also
for fast fin ancial changes or newly
amended records: Research and
small money matters may be in
error. .

• Effective communication & presentation skills
• Prepare for the corporate recruiting process
Arts, Sciences, and Engineering students will benefit from this rigorous, six-week
summer curriculum that will include lectures, case studies, company visits, guest
speakers and student presentations,
For more information, contact our website at:

http://hus. berkel~edu/Undergradl8ASE.html
or via email at:

tions will now fade, Sage. Over the
last few days many Sagittarians
have felt restricted by the emotion'31 demands of another or frustrated
by a lack of time for personal relationships. All of this now changes:
Early Wednesday expect fri ends,
loved ones and colleagues to adopt
a more cheerful and optimistic outlook. Social and workplace atmospheres will soon improve. Sage: By
early next week expect new group
instructions and rare social introductions.
CaprIconI (Dec . 22-Jan. 19)

• Business related computer applications

BASE@haas.berlaele},edu

Relationships from the past will
now begin to make sense, Cap.
Much of this will directly affect
outdated love affairs and lingering
memories: Expect the past actions
or words of loved ones to no
longer be distracting. Subtle emotions are at work this week, Cap:
Watch for intense drea ms, key
adjustments in present relation ships and a newfound bond with
loved ones.
_

YIrIo (A ug. 23-$ept. 22)
ACROSS
Passl ng craze
Obstruct
Like a dunce cap
Make a blunder
100 square meters
111 Like very narrow
roads
17 Boston suburb
11 Tugboat rope
20 Arp's art movement
21 Actress Arthur
23 Very dry
24 Far from the big time
2t Alphabet start
31 Remove from power
32 At large
34 Creates new plies
3. Fluttery flyer
3. Frightens away
41 Blind strip
42 Certified
44 First president of the
AFL·CIO
45 Censer
48 Form datum
49 Used connections
53 Largest landmass
54 Consume

1
4
7
14
111

It's not like
we give you
the answers.
Well •••yes it is.
,

I

•;'r' Uri II
Test prep, admissions and guidance. For life.

12
14

III
II
'7
II
II

Corsica's neighbor
Simple shelters
Owls
Ordinary
Wet soli
Small drink
Of involuntary muscle
Goddess of folly
Olstress signal

DOWN
Make an effort to
1
resist
District
2
Slave In an 1857
3
case
_ humbug!
4
Fit for farming
II
I
Thaw twice
Collapsible bed
7
Lennon's widow
Original
10 Uncomfortable
Egypt 's capital
U
12 "_ Hall"
13 City SW of York.
England
11 Beaver project
22 Goddess of love

••

215
21
27

21

2t

30
33
311
31
37

3t
40
43
44
41
47
4.

10
111

12
II
117
III
60
61

13

Lemon drink
Popular cookie
Fling
Porch raider
_ mater
Word with camp or
out
Orkneys' neighbors
Like communism
Welles character
Hades river
Cuff fastener
That woman 's
That woman
Guys
Collort of Vishnu
Hlah·talled it
Coconut trees
Consume completely
Tropical vine
Obtain
Vivac ity
Small vipers
Create lace
Sa,lors' admin .
Part of a min.
"
to B,llIe Joe"

solutions on page 15

Year 1 - $20,000 *

Year 2 - $40,000

Year 3 - $60,000
The Added Value of a

UCR

MBA

+ $ 800,000**
AGSM Advantages:

I

tI
'15

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit
kaptest.com to enroll today!

III

Get the MBA· that
keeps on giving!

Standardized tests are predictable.
Understanding them is what Kaplan is all about.
Classes start soon.
DAT - March 25
LSAT - April 4 on campus
GMAT - April 19 .
GRE - March 14
MeAT - note price Increase March 30

.

i

I:
;

I

• No work experience or business-related undergraduate degree required
• Choose up to nine MBA electives
• One-on-One assistance from our irrhouse Career
Management Center
• Receive a quality internship that provides ·real
world· work experience
• Enrollment available, Fall, Winter. and Spring
quarters

Got the Picture?
To receive an MBA catalog and application, please contact
Gary Kuzas at (9091 787-455 J, check out our web site at
www,agsm Uctedu or e-mail your questions and requests to
gary,kyzasGtuctedu. Application Deadline May J, 200 J .
'The difference In starting
salary between a bachelors

and a UCR MBA Graduate.
Based on I 999 StatiStiCS.
• 'Based on a 40 yr Wondlfe.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE

Romantic energy is high this
week , Virgo, but it may also be confusing. Before Thursday expect a
Triend or lover to introduce a new
-acquaintan ce. Over the next few
days a temporary division of loyalties may be bothersome: Expect
social or romantic triangles to be
difficult to avoid. No long- lasting
or serious overtones can be expected here. but do watch for brief
social co nflicts and inappropriate
flirtations. Wait for clarity: New
romantic passions will calm by
early next week.

UbnI (Sept. 23-0ct. 23)
Lovers or fa mily members may
present unu sual past inform ation
or make contact with an old friend
this week, Libra. Unfinished emotions, nostalgia and Incomplete
relationships will have a tendency
t resu rface over the next few days.
Use this time to release unwanted
fears or address long-standing differences with loved ones. Pace
yourself and wait for valuable
insights.
Scorpio (Oct . 24·Nov. 21)
Thoroughly discuss new projects and research tindings with
others this week, Scorp: For the
next eight days, work information,
facts and figu res can easily be mistaken or 10 t. Some Scorpios may
also find that intense romantic flirtations now cause an ongoing distraction . If so, plan for social invitations to sharply increase: New
attractions will bring unu sual
rom anti c choi ces befo re ' early
April.

aa,m.nua (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Heavy or negative social obliga-

Soapbox:
Graduation means more
decisions to be made
ContInued from pag. 15

When I was YOllnger, the choices
were simple : l'd continue on with
school; o ne grade leads to the
next. After hi gh schoo l, I knew I
would atte nd UCSD. But now,
thin gs are different. I've reached
another chas m to cross and all I
can do for now is look out into the
horizon . There are a dozen bridges
that I ca n cross and it's · nearly
impossible to choose between
them.
Maybe this is where the fear
co mes from . It's not from th e
unwillingness to graduate. Trust
me, I'm ready to leave. It's not the
fear of com mitting myself to an 8to-5 job. It's the initial step onto
one of the crea ky bridges.. It's forcing oneself to take that important
step. And th ere are no nets. Do we.
do I, have th e experience to choose
correctly?
Ultimately, there is only one
way, to find out and that is to take

FEATURES lS
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...ua (Jan. 2()'Feb. 18)
Let others handle their own
problems this week, Aquarius.
Now, a new social and romantic era
arri ves: after Wednesday expect
o thers to briefly admit their mistakes or offer unique explanations.
Trust your instincts, Aquarius:
Long-sta nding differences will not
easily fade. Late Thursday a colleague may require extra time to
complete an important task: Be
patient.

PI_a (Feb. 19-March 20)
Before midweek, Pisces, a colleag ue may request your daily
assistance or guidance. Over th e
next three days many Pisceans may
feci pressured to adopt the role of
instructor, group facilitator o r public mentor. Offer suppon but protect your own ideas, P isc~; at the
moment friends and younger colleagues may be highly stressed and
limited in their ski lls.
If Your Birthday la thl. Week:
Physical and emotional energy
will return in th e coming five to six
weeks, Pisces: Watch for a four- to
fi ve-month period of daily social
an d romantic chall enges to now
steadi ly fade. Many Pisceans will
now begin a serious effort to
improve home relationsh ips and
bring greater intimacy into their
lives. Romance will gain momentum by ea rly June, Pisces: Remain
patient and watch for a va riety of
new invitations and social opportunities to trigger important emotional decisions. Later this year,
group investments, team assignments or fast workplace changes
will bring much excitement: By late
September a unique ca reer proposal will require serio us consideratio n.

the initia l step. And quite a big
step it is indeed, but I have the
confidence to take it. I've gone
through a gr eat deal since I ca me
here, both good and bad experiences, but experiences nonetheless. And with each came a lesso n
and memory to remember. Four
years ' worth of hard work and
grea t tim es leads to this and the
pressure is bui ldin g to show that
all that I've worked for wasn 't for
naught. I'm ready to get the hell
out of here, but that doesn't mean
that I'm not scared.
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The Formula for
Your SUCCESS
Yoh Scientific specializes in serving the scientific community
by providing exceptional career opportunities for aI/levels of
scientific profeSSionals.

We place candidates with the premier biotechnology,

biomedical, pharmaceutical, and medical device
companies in the San Diego area. As scientific personnel
specia'lists we offer the most competitive compensation and
beneftts in the industry for both permanent careers and
temporary assignments.
We look forward to talking to you if you are ready for the
perfect career or assignment or even if you are
looking for an employee to work in your scientiftc environment

ttll

Scientific

Yoh Scientific
9710 Scranton Road,
Suite 170
San Diego, CA 92121 '
Phone: (858)622-9005
Fax: (858)622-9048
Email: john.elsom@yoh.com
www.yohscientific.com

of '

ww. ucsd guardian • or
Southern California's most comprehensive und affordable
Graduate Sports Management Program
Complete your Master's Degree in 18 months while you work!
This MA degree is designe d to prepare individuals for careers in sports/athletics administration and
management in a variety of settings, including professional. amateur, fitness. college and scholastic
organizations, private busi nesses. c ommunity services as w ell as i n academic institutions.

Classes begin August 2001 on-campus at
California State University. Long Beach.
Attend a Free Information Se .. ion:
Thursday, March 15-6:30 pm
California State University, Long Beac h
The Pyramid, The Pointe
1250 Belll10wer Blvd .. Long Beach
Sequence Number- 2299

RSVP Call: (562) 98S-SS61.
For more information. call:
Chris Tsangaris, MA, Coordinator, CSULB Graduate Sports Management Program
Department of Kinesiology and Physical Education
(562) 985-2044 • EMAIL tsan@csulb.edu
To

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEED A TUTOR? Hundreds of tutors
come to you, at home or school, ALL
SUBJECTS at ANY LEVEL, discount
packages available, 619.51.TUTOR or
619.518.8867 or online at www.successtutoring.com, we are always hiring.
(10/2-617)
SPRING BREAK Best deals to Cancun,
Cabo San Lucas and Rosarito Beach.
Call 888.295.9669. www.mexicospringbreak.com. (2112-3115)
Attention Revelle Seniors, Graduation
Student Speaker Applications &
Audition signups are available in the
Dean's Office. Applications due Friday
3/16. (311-311 5)
-- - - - - - - - - ---

EMPLOYMENT
Hundreds of Jobs!

Mega Job Fair of
San Diego
Sponsored in part by Chumash
Casino, The Hartford,
HQ Global Workplaces, Interim
Healthcare, Omni Express
Technical, Tri-City Hospital
Healthcare, Technical,
Management, Retail, Restaurant,
& Sales Jobs Available!
Wednesday, March 14
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Town and Country Resort &
Convention Center
500 Hotel Circle N
San Diego, California

Some Wthe attendin.g companies
24 HOllr Fitness, A PillS
Personnel, Clllimash Casino,
Emergency Response Staffing Inc,
Tire Hartford, HMS Host, Kinko's,
HQ Global Workplaces, Tnterim
Healthcnre, KMC America Inc,
MIdland Credit Management Tne,
Mossy Alltomotive, National
University, Na val Reserve
Recrlliting, Ol/lni Express
Tee/Illieal, Stanley Steemer,
SII nPI1I5 Home Heal/heare, TaWil
& CO ll ntry Resort Hotel, Tri-City
HospItal, University of Phoenix,
Villa View Commllllity Hospital,
Vistas Healtheare, Western
Fmancial Planning, plus many more!
~:

• Face-to-Face Contact With
Employers! • Free Admission
• Resumes Recommended

• Professional Dress
Can ' t attend? Fax your resume
to (505) 232-7089
E-Mail monroemedia@qwest.net

CLASSIFIEDS
The UCSD Guardian reserves the right to classify, edit, delete, otlensive words and
pharses, and/or refuse any and all advertisements without proir notification. The
Advertiser will not hold the Guardian liable for any claims resu~ing form the publication
of the advertisement. The pubUsher will also not be held accountable for any claim from
an agreement made between the advertiser and the consumer.
Copy should be reviewed by the advertiser for errors. In order to be corrected In the
next regular issue, all errors must be reported by the oorresponding deadline. Credit will
only be given for the Incorrect portion of the advertisement. There are no refunds for
cancellations.

Plea. . . .nd all con-aapondance ~rdlng Clanlfleda to:
UCSD Guardian, Attn: Clanlfleda, 1500 Gilman DrIve 1031', La Jolla, CA 12013.
Actual location: Student Can.r A, Room 217.

1.800.466.2221 ext 334. www.aroundcampus.com. (211-4112)
Fun - Summer. Swimming, horses &
more. www.daycampjobs.com. (21155131)

cal twin girts in my Clairemont home.
S9 per hour, flexible hours, approx 10
hours per week. Call Danlelle
858.278.n89. (318-3112)

Real World
Training!

Clerical Help Needed. OIay Mesa
office, part timelfull time available.
Answer phones, fax , file, basic office
duties. Please fax resume ; attn:
Christine 619.671 .0568. Must be willing to drive to office. (2I2O-3115)
Fun Summer Jobs! West Los Angeles
day camp hiring energetic camp counselors, specialists and lifeguards. Call
310.399.2267. (2120-511 0)
Asst. Managers wanted lor Sun Diego
surf/ski/snow stores. 32-40 hours per
week.
Apply
at
store
or
sean@sundiego.com. (2I22-412)
SPORTS
MINDED.
Hiring
Immediately 6 to 8 enthusiastic individuals. $6Ihr to start. No exp. necess.
Close to campus. 619.275.5055. (3113115)
Experienced babysitter for our 19
month old son in Carmel Valley,
Weekend nights, occasional weekdays. References. Call Judy at
858.350.8968. (311 -3112)
Models needed- Females 18+- no
experience necessary, great $,
fuIVpart-time. Start immediately. Call
619.523.0994 . (311-3112)
Own a computer? Put it to work! Eam
1,5OO/me to 5,OOO/mo. PT/FT. Visit
www.onlinebiz-at-home.com (3/1-419)
Rewarding/fun - Summer. Swimming,
horses,
&
more.
www.daycampjobs.com. (311-5131)
Great Summer Jobs! Roughing" Day
Camp,
SF
East
Bay.
horse/swim/sports/waterfronVrockdimb. 925.283.3795/ jobsOroughingit.com (311-4/5T
A.S. Lecture Notes is hiring note-takers. $8.33ihr. and flexible hours. Call
soon: 534.6238. (315-3112)

For information on being an
exhibitor call (505) 232-0691

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. No experience Required. Free
information
packet.
Call
202.452.5940. (315-617)

Teachers/aides- preschool substitute
service. IFuli/Part time/ all areas.
858.565.2144 $6.50-$9.50lhr (9/19-617)

Articulate, enthusiastic students wanted to help raise funds for UCSD.
$7.14-$1 0lhr.
Contact
UCSD
Telephone Outreach Program at
822 .1716. (315-3115)

Swim instructors $10-$16 hr. SO
(858.273.7946) and NC (760.744.7946)
locations. (1/1 8-5/14)
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Wanted-Person taking incoming sales
orders. No cold calls. Part-time, flexible hours. Basic pay + good commission. Call: 858.678.OOSO. Email:
jobsOgoodysquare.com. (318-~15)

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS - SUMMER
OF YOUR LlFE- Camp Wayne, NE
Piano
Accompanist
Needed:
PA. Counselor Specialists for all
Children's Musical Theatre. Ten
LandlWater Sports. Tennis; Outdoor
weeks,
stipend.
Friday-Sat.
Adventure-Camping, Mtn Biking,
rehearsals. Performances 0 La
Climbing/Ropes;
SailinglWaterski;
Paloma. Call Sue 858.350.1751 or
Lacrosse; Soccer; Roller Hockey;
eseiterOUCld.adU. (318-3115) .
Rocketry, A&C, Drama, Radio, VtdIIo.
RNs for Health Center. Interviews FRI,
Tutors needed lor algebra, geometry,
APRIL 6. On-Nne application www.cam- , calculua, chemistry, physics, trlgonompwayne.com; Call 1.888.549.2963; eetry. Frlshmen or sophomore premail infoOcampwayne.com. (211-3115)
ferred. Flexible hours. NIghee. Tony
858.635.8904. (2J8.3112)
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS Earn S3OOO$7000+ and gain valuable busines&
MuIic: tutors needed for keyboard and
experience working for the UCSD
1u\8 lor 9, 7, and 8 year aids. Patty
Official Campus Telephone Directory.
858.635.9478. (318-415)
Excellent advertising, sales, and marHelp Wanted- Loving and fun loving
keting opportunity. RESUME BOOSTindividual to baby sit 3 year old IdentIER! Call Renee at AroundCarnpus, Inc.

• c a'

nl

[,;-..gal. Ra. .
·15-20 hralwk
·10-15%
commission
• Glln vllUlbie
••perlnea

No experience
required. Qualified
applicants
must have good
communication skills,
and reliable
transportation

For additional info call Romeo at

(858J534-3467

or stop by tne Guardian Office,
Student Center A, Room 217

Need money for spring break?
Temporary job. Leave message
1.800.215.5269 code 03. (318-3115)
Preschool teachers and aides.
Seeking qualified and motivated
preschool teachers and aides, part
and fun time available. 858.794.9130.
(3112-4130)
PIT person needed. Beach area.
Flexible hours. 3 month assignment.
$10,000 profit! Great opportunitybusiness, marketing, motivated individual. email resume coastalcommunitymaps@msn.com. (3112)
S101hr GUARANTEED. Work on campus FfT or PfT for as little as 5-10
hrslWk or as many as 40 hrslwk. Be
your own boss. Create your own
schedule. Limited positions. Call
1.800.808.7442 x 80. (3112-419)
Mountaintwig.com: We need creative,
Intelligent college studenls to share
their knowledge. Mountaintwig.com is
a comprehensive, online tutor devoted
to providing thorough, quality information to high school and college students so they can be successful
before and after graduation. Work with
editors, designers, & other students to
produce content in your field of study
for a new, educational Web site.
Coordinate, research , & produce APlevel material in a unique way. This is
a great opportunity for students who
are thinking of teaching or going on to
grad school. For more information go
to mountalntwig.com. (3112-3115)
Phone lead generator. Call from internal database to pre-qualify for sales
staff. Work with superior sales staff
and eam commission based ' on their
excellent closing skills. Fun company
with growth opportunity. Help sell best
seiling author Bob Nelson and his
·1001 Waya to Reward EnipIoyees·

1.000,000 copiIIlCIId). Base +
commiaalon. 858.487.1046. (3112-419)
(OWl'

CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLSChildren'. camp In Northeast
PemsyIvania- 3 till from New YOlk
City(6119-8117101). DirIcmI for Fine
Arts & Crafts, CampinglNaturl,
Ropes, Golf, Swimming, Drama.
CouneeIorI for: Tennis, Gymnastics,
Aerobics,
ChHrtHding,
SwImming(W.S.I. praIerrad), SallIng,
Wattrlkllng. Sculptura, Batik, Silk-

Classified Line
Ad Rates
Students: S3 per 20 word.
FlICu/ty • Staff: S4 per 20 word.
AU' others: S5 per 20 word.
Advance payment is naquired

Classified Display
Ad Rates
$9.25 per column Inch
Deadlines:
PubUcation

Monday
Thureday

Date Display
Noon Thurs.
Noon Mon.

Ado Une Ado

3 pm Thurs.
3 pm Mon.

Screen, Jewelry, Piano, Guitar, Video,
Self-Defense. On Campus interviews
April 6th at Career Services 2nd ftoor
from 10-4. Call 800.279.3019 or go to
www.campwaynegirts.com. (3112-415)
Bright 3 112 yr-old needs caregiver
8:30-5 On Mons. & Weds. Must have
reliable transportation, speak English,
and have references. 858.481 .3438.
(3112-3115)
Eam SSS promoting artllb llice Nine
Inch Naill, Foo Fighters, Red Hot
Chili Peppers, Emlnem , Cryal8l
Method. No experience necessary.
Visit www.noizepollution.com. for info
and then call Mindy @ 800.996.1816.
(3112-3115)

UCSD student, 21-25, call 522-8585
x2182 for information. (2126-617)

.~~~~~
•

WOMEN

~

BE AN ANGELlII ~

•

DONATE EGGS!

~

.•
If you are 21-30
•
years , healthy, bright ~
•
and responsible
~
~ 1-800-939-6886..,
~ All nationalities needed ~
V"
GENEROUS
'V"

COMPENSATION! ~

•

.~~~~~
Vo/un.1eers paid $30.00 for interview. If
you are of entirely Chinese, Japanese
or Korean descent, age 21 -25, call 5528585 x2182. (2126-617)
Jewish American research subjects
reimbursed for interview. If you are a
UCSD student, 21-26, call 552-8585
x4185 for more information . (2126-617)

Do you like having your picture taken?
Graduate .tudent photographer needs
female models for portraiture project.
No exp nee. dbsykes.com for more info.
(3112)

SERVICES

Secondary Teachers - Math, Science,
Spanish. Elementary TeachersBilingual{Spanish). K-12 Special Ed.
Fax resume to: San Jose Unified
School District. John Shannon
408.535.23n. (3112-3115)
Babysitting for two boys ages 4 and 1.
Need creative, active playing. Ught
food prep and house deaning. $6Ihr
plus. 10-20 hours/week. Sorrento
Valley area. Call Mary Jo at
858.623.91.49. (3112)

ROOMMATES
Large bedroom with private bathroom
and patio available after March 15th.
$483.33/month. Near UTC. One
female only. Call 858.587.6798. (311 3112)
Clean, responsible student looking for
1-2 others to rent an apartment with for
the next school year. Call David:
858.558.2668
or
email:
dmapiesOucsd.edu. (318-3115)
Roommate wanted, 2 bedroom apt. in
PB. 1 block from beach, parking, patio,
no pels. Prefer 3rd year studenls and
up.
858.274.9740
or
email
PBpadOhOtmBil.com. (3112-3115)

J}

WOMEN/S
RESOURCE
COMMITTEE

FOR RENT
Looking for a place to live? www.housing101 .net Your move off campus!
Search for apartments. Free roommate
sublet listings. (9/19-617)

La Jolla fumished room in townhouse
near UCSDlbus. Utilities, kitchen privileges. Male visiting researcher preferred. $535. 858.450.6935. Availal)le
now. (318-4/5)
Pacific Beach north, large immaculate
1BRl1 Bath 3 blocks to beach. Parking,
$1,175. Avail 411 . 858.454.9033. (3112)

La Jo/lalUTC 3br/1 112 bath, patio,
pool, garage. Clean and nice WID
hook-ups. 18751mo Availabje 4115.
858.454.8033. (3112)
.,

WANTED
SUMMER DAY CAMPI. SIlk stall
whole summer home is In or need the
1M FtrMncIo or ConIjo YIIIep.
Misc. Instruclora , General coons.
$2750-3500+
for
summer.
• • • • 7 . 4 . CAMP

www.worIIltllnp.com (211~
Caucasian American raHaldllUbjects
rairnburaed tor inteMew. If you are a

Baseball:
Tritons salvage one win
out offour game series
ContInued froIII ..... 20
Stanislaus pitcher Don Gemmel
picked up the victory and Triton
Robert" Peelle was handed the loss.
The Tritons rebounded from
this heartbreaking loss to salvage a
victory in a wild Saturday afternoon showdown.
Stanislaus appeared ready to
pick up it's third consecutive victory over the Tritons, carrying a 7-4
lead into the bottom of the eighth
inning. The Triton s finally came
through on the offensive end,
though , tying the game on Chris
Tallman's three-run homer.
Th~n Stanislaus plated the goahead run in the top of the ninth,

Women:
Women take on Emory
next Wednesday
Continued from pa.e 18
top," Lapfanie said. "Ashley had
act u~-' Iy pl ayed To mas at [thel

Rolex [tournamentl in October
and go t bea fen pretty bad."
At '0. 2, Tadlock gOt off to a
quick start , breezmg through the
first set by a s ore of 6-0. There
was then ·a co mplete 1 0 degree
turnaround in the· match as Tadlock was beaten 1-6 in the second
set. Although her conditioning was
tested, she came out firing in the
third and took it 6-3 to win the
match.
Liao had an outstanding match
at No. 3 singles. She obliterated her
opponent 6-0, 6-0 without even
breaking a sweat.
"Melisa is playing with more
confidence then ever and is playing
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and UCSD had its back to the wall
once again .
,
It all came down to the final
frame. Suzuki sparked the rally, ripping a double into left field. Addison drove him in with a single and
moved into scoring position on a .
throwing error by the right fielder.
Then Larson came through with
the game-winning single to clinch
the victory for the lHtons.
Reliever Tommy Sereno picked
up the victory for UCSD and Justin
Hoppes got stuck with the loss.
The series culminated in Sunday's game, which found the Tritons on the losing end of a 13-3
score.
Tallman had two hits in the
game for UCSD.
UCSD's record now stands at 310 in the CCAA, and 7-14 overall.
Stanislaus is now 6-3 CCAA and
12-4 overall.
'

r-------------,

super aggressive," LaPlante sai d.
"She had a great day."
Jansen had simil ar success at
NO. 4 si ngles, winning in a wash 61,6-0.
Westerman lost her first sct at
,. 0. 5 singles but quickly reboun ded to take the next two to win the
match 4-6 , 6-4. 6-1.
After the match, LaPlante was
happy With her team 's performance.
"Bakersfi eld is actually a pretty
good team," LaPlante said. "Th ey
were Just below Sonoma in the
conference. Overall
everyon e
played well, played aggressive and
played to win ."
At No. 6 singles, senior Jaime
Walker got a rare start. She fought
through some tough droughts during the match, but in the end, it
was not enough as she fell 2-6, 3-6.
The Tritons will be in action
next on Wednesday, when they take
on Emory University at home at 2
p.m.

The fIrst cave
drawings were
actually ads for

Copies

bison meat.

'
A" ·Ou1cA·ND
Gu H
I

~.... c.II (118)1143."

:.

:

~
95

Ii( $6

8 VlX ll white paper

All offers expire

23~~\U;~5t

Copies I

sse :

www.wrg.org
for women, 6y women

Referrals for:
Medical Care 0 Housing
o Financial & Legal Assistance
• Material Needs 0 Clilld Care
o Pregnancy Education
o Support Groups
o

Fraternities - SororIties - Clubs Student Groups Eam $1()()'$200 this
semester
with
the
easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
call
today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at
888.923.3238, or visk www.campusfundraiser.com (1122-4112)

------------------------

San Diego's largest selection
of running footwear & .apparel

_NNE. SI'OIlTS·

...~........ r 0 a d run n e r s p 0 r t s , com

lISA CopIer Dr. (Near I-52, Off Convoy) • San Diego • (858) 974-4455 0 M-F 10-9pm Sat 9-Spm Sun

LIKE WORKING WITH KIDS?
NEED 6 UPPER-DIVISION UNITS?

Enroll in rEP 1301
Be a mentor and role model to an
elementary school student, learn
about the educational system, and
earn 6 upper-division units!

OR

Enroll in rEP 1361
Be a tutor at a middle or high
school, learn about teaching, and
earn 6 ~pper-division units!

PERSONALS
UCSD Guardian Personals. 20 words
or less. Free. Write almost whatever
you want. Simple as that. (2/22-3115)
Happy birthday, Bini Varughese!
Bijichachy, don't eat, we're going to see
"Hannibal" tonigl\r. love, Bonnie,
Leana, and Samitha (3112)

Happy flIrthday Hunter! Kay, you're
next! RoomIes you ~ are lI1e greatest. .. Yes SaHlIn', gonel Where did ..
the dishes gol (3112)
Notadl Ajudge In MIseouri ruled lhatlhe
Ku IOux Klan cannot be banned from
sponeorIng roadIIde trIIh pickupl. An
Utldeillllled news reIeue on the metter
explained flat !he KIln has ·a history of
dllCrimlnatfon
against
African
AmerIcanI.· (3112)

----------...... " .

TEP·130 and 136 meet the Significant writing, disciplinary breadth, and public service requirements
for Thurgood Marshall College, and can be used towards a TEP minor. TEP 130 and TEP 136 also
fulfill prerequisite course requirements for UCSD's new Credential/Master of Education* Program!
(*pending approval to start Summer, 2001,)

To enroll In TEP 130 or 136. stop by the TEP Office. ERC S17A.

For more InfOrmation. contact Diane Uyeda
(ERC 519. 858-822-3393. duyeda@ucsdoedu)
NEW OPPORTUNlnES
Earn your California Teaching Credential and Master of Education degree at UCSD in as little as 12 months!!
see a TEP adviser for details.
(TEP walk-In Advising: TUesdays 9:00 - 1:00, Wednesdays 12:30 - 4:30. ERe 519,)

.,

:

~

across from EI Torito ~52-996t91

619-516-3266

HI!LP THEMSELVES

1

8 /2x 11

•I 3251;tiMi"""au.""miw'."iim",WW;
Holiday Ct. •

San 'Dif(Jo's On-Line Women's
'Resource §uuU for yreenant women
aruf women witli smaff clii(Jrert

HELPINC WOMEN

Female- owtl fumished room In student
occupied condo, walk to UCSD $500.
1/5th util. Sherry 858.638.7624 hm.
361 .9908 pgr. (3112-412)
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OLD FASHIONED ETHICS . COMMON SENSE AND FAIR PRICE S

FORBIGN & DOMBSTIC
SenJlce&~

10X off on lIlY ServIoe or ReP*
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Women's Tennis Splits Weekend
Tritons rebound from loss last week to pound Bakersfield, 6-3
By BILL BURGER

ConUnued from PICe 20

opponents back in the game to
secure the victory and take the
match 8-4.
Carrying a 2-1 edge into singles
play gave the Tritons confidence,
but quickly they saw that that edge
wouldn't be needed.
0' eil took on Tomas at No. 1
singles a nd had a rough time.
Tomas hit almost every ball within

Senior Staff Writer

inches of the line and made it
almost impossible for O 'Neil to
gather any momentum . The match
ended in a 6-1 , 6-1 win for Tomas
and Bakersfield.
Coach Liz Laplante knew that
that match-up would be difficult.
"We knew they'd be strong up

A true test of a team's character
is how it responds to a heartbreaking loss. Strong teams find a
way to bounce back, while weak
Sf.......... Faculty & Sta"
ones often fold under the building
"'.._ your CU'TWlt UCSO 10
Visa • m/c - amex - o lscover - atm
pressure. The women's tennis team
wn., the Hti....... I. written to ~. tN_ apeci.
proved what it is made of last SatSee WOMEN'S, page 17
_., .
urday when it rebounded from a
,S ···STER ..._·· ..ICI
tough defeat at the hands of archunl IW...
IWKtIIIIIII
~.
rival UC Davis to defeat Cal State
., .... ";,- - Bakersfield 6-3.
~~
The win brought the Tritons'
record to 5-2 overall and 4-1 with(near B05 & miramar rd)
L.._ _ _ _...,;,F,;,;
fI;,;;
m,;,;
l/y~
o,;,;
W,;;,"e;.;;d;.;&;..O
;;;j'P..,;";.;;'·,fI;.;;
;,;, "',;;,
tJ_
- s..
;;.;.;.",;,;II;,;:"Il~UCS;;;;'D;.;';,;;IIf,;,;C.;;,
".;.1;.;
98,;,;1_ _ _ _- , in th e CCAA. This record is good
. enough to put UCSD in second
place in th e conference.
The match started out in doubles where Lyndsey Tadlock and
Stephanie Moriarty ran into some
stiff competition at No.1 . Things
started out well fo r the pair, as they
wo n th e fi rst three games and
looked to be rolling to an easy victory. Kri stin a Tomas and Mary
Pung of Bakersfi eld had other
ideas, though, and the march was
quickly deadlocked again at fo ur.
The tea m exchanged breaks over
th e next four ga mes and the match
With award winning Sushi Ba r
was tied at six. The team from Bakersfield, however, was too tough, as
it broke Tadlock's serve and held
on for the 8-6 win.
Located in
mall
Tel. (858) 453.8197
At o. 2 doubles, Melisa Liao
(between Nordstrom's & RobInson-May)
and Julie Westerman raced out to a
r--------------------~
5-2 lead :lI1d lOoked to be running
away with th e match . This changed
quickly, and before long the match
was back on se rve at 6-5. Liao and
Show a Student 10 or bring in this
Westerman, however, did not fold
coupon for 20% off dinner order*
under the pressure and came back
(each cou pon valid fo r a max of 4 customers)
to take the match 8-5.
%
Ashley O'Neil and Kristin a
for Sushi & Sashimi
David Pllz/ Guaroian
Janse n had a similar start at No. 3
·Each dIni ng order complete with soup, salad, rice, & tempura
doubles, but they never let their Unnph: Triton tennis player Melisa Liao fends off a shot from an opposing player.

SHIJTTUiT-O~._

450-9494www.tomlmm.oom
AIIAI/JIIJU
.
~ ....

Y...
· "5820 Autoport Mall":. "

JAPANESE RESTARAUNT

UTe

:

20% OFF
10

:

off

---------------------

o

Men's:
The Tritons' record drops
to 6-4 in league

Not v.l,d in con/unction with any ollte, speci.1 or discount (ItmtatiOlls apply)

WINNER FOR ecCEPnONAL
CUSTOMfA UTI$IACTION
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quarter and into Spring Break. far the Tritons have grown in th e
Their next match will be here at 1ast year. So get out of your
home on March 30 against an dorm room and spend a wonold familiar Division III rival, derful sunny day watching some
Gustavus Adolphus COllege of great tennis and rooting the TriMinnesota . This match shou ld tons back onto th e winning
be an exce llent indicator on how path .

good effort. We were nearly there
in the victory circle but couldn't
quite pull it off. I thought that
they were a solid team , much like
the better teams in the [California Collegiate Athletic Association.]"
The loss to Boston College
came a day aft er a tough-fought
battle with cross-town foe San
Diego State. The Tritons fell to
the Aztecs 6-1. This match was
not originally scheduled but was
played beca use both tea ms had
so many rainouts earlier in the
yea r.
The Tritons were obviously
outmatched against Division I San
Diego State, but Steidlmayer took
some detin ite bright spots out of
th e match.
"We gain a lot from playing
State: Steidlmayer said. "Some
learn that they can play with those
guys, some learn what they need
to !mprove."
Steidl mayer was particularly
im pressed wi th th e performance
- of Meye r, wh o is ,i ust returning to
hea lth after a surgery th at he had
in September. Meyer put together
a solid three-set win against
Tra vis Hasson of San Diego State
at No. 2 singles and teamed up
with Wilson to win 8-3 at No. 2
dou bles.
. "Both wins [aga inst Bos ton
COll ege and San Diego State]
demonstrate that he is moving in
the right direction," Steidl mayer
said of Meyer. "But it is his effort
in practice to co nce ntra te and
focus on th e things he needs to
work on that is making him be tter."
Tyler .Huff/ Guaroian
Th e Tritons now have a lon g
layoff throughout th e rest of th e ImKk _: Triton Michael Mryer retums a shot against an opponent last weekend.
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MWF 9:05-9 :55
HIEU 128 Europe alnee lM5, F. Ble..
Introduce students to the main themes and problems of European
history from end of the Second World War to the post:CoId War era.
MW F '0 : 10- 11 :00
HILA 102 Utln Amenc.ln the 20th Century, D. Borgea
Course surveys the history of the region by focusing on the
absence of democracy, and the region's economic dependence on
more advanced countries, especially the U.S
HINE 118 Middle &atln the 20th Century, H. KIYIII
An Introduction to the history of the Middle East since 1914.
HIUS 134 Art 8nd Society In Amet'lcl, M. Hineline
The evolution and interaction of American Art and SocIety from
the colonial period 10 the ea~y twentieth century.
MWF 1, : 15-12 :05
HILD 2C U.S Hlatory, M. Parrlah
HITO 121 a.ognlphlc Information Syatema
Hlatorilna Ind
Soclll Sclentlata, M. Hineline
An Introduction to the use of geographic information systems
(GIS) in the analysis and display of data of interest to historians and
social scientists.
MWF 12 :20 -' :10
HILA 122 Cubit: From Colony to Soc..Hat Republic, D. Borgea
Course on the historical roots of revolutionary Cuba, with special
emphasis on the impact 'of the Unlte<fStates on the island's development and society.
HITO 117 World Hlatory 1200-1800, D. Alngroee
This course examines the Interaction ~ sectiona of the

'or

Undo Jones

Bill Shakes

Warren Freshmen

Revelle Senior

"It's

COO,

it's

COO,.,"

Mr. Feathers
Price Center Resident

"Totally righteous!
I always use my TPA
to buy snacks at
Earl's Place. And
java, lots of java,.,"

"Will I be able to
buy some clothes
at the UCSD
Bookstore'?"

globe after 1200.

MWF ' :25-2 : '5
HILD 7C A_ .. Ethnlclty In Ih8 U.S_, D. QutlerYa
Comparative ethnic history of the Uni1ed Sillies.
HIEU 104 Byuntlne Empl,., K. Alngroee
History of the Byzantine state from the reign of Constantine to
the fall of Conslllntinople.

JOe

AI B. Bare

Muir Sophomore

Marshall Junior

T/TH 8 : 00-9 : 20

HIEU 103 The Aollllln Empl,., A.. Wheatley
The political. economic. and Intellectual history 01 the Roman
world from the time of Julius caesar to the death 01 Juatinian.
HIEU 150 Modem Brltlah Hlatory, J. Hug/IM
ElI1Ihasis on chlngea In IOCiaI structure and 0Drr8Ip0ndIng shifts
In poIit~1 power.
T/TH 9 : 35-10 : 55

HIEU 125 AIformIIIon Europe, J. IIIrtno

.,

riton~l~~

Tritons beat Villanova, lose to rival SDSU
B, GLORIA CHUNG
Staff Writer

On Friday night the UCSD
women 's water polo tea m hosted
cross-town rival Sa n Diego State
University at th e Canyo nview Pool.
The night before, UCS D took
care of Villanova in a co mma nding
17-6 vi ctory.
Junior Emma Kud ritzki led the
tcam in scoring with five goals.
Also co ntributi ng with mu lti ple
goals were sophomore Samara Silverman and junior Erin Welsh,
who each had three. Elena Tellechea threw in two. Sophomore
Megan Hubbs put in a strong perform ance at the goalie position,
making nine saves.
Looking to build on their win
aga inst Villanova, the Tritons
entered Friday night's game with an
8-6 record and were ra nked 12th in
the National Collegiate Top 20 Poll.
In cold temperatures and intermittent rainfa ll, UCS D and San
Diego State battled for fo ur quar-

ters with the biggest deficit of the
ga me bei ng just two goals. In the
end, th e Tritons, fell to the Aztecs
6-4.
"We played a good ha rd game,
but [San Diego State] came out on
top," Silverman said. " Next tim e
it'll be di fferent."
After two qua rters of solid play
from both teams, San Diego State
led with a score of 3-2.
In the th ird quarter the Tritons
increased the intensity and tied th e
game on a goal by Hilary Smith, a
senior, with 4:25 remaining in the
quarter.
Hubbs did her part by making
several critical saves. In the first
minute of the third quarter, Hubbs
made an impressive stop to prevent
the Aztecs from going up 4-2. The
score wo uld remain tied at 3-3 for
the rest of the quarter.
In the fin al quarter, however,
San Diego State exploded fo r three
goals to put th e ga me out of reach
for the Tritons, as UCS D managed
only one more goal in th e game.

Rebecca Drexler/ GuardIan
Get tile ball: A Triton splashes to get to the ball before her oppollent does.

DEPAR1~ MEN 'r OF HISTOI{Y COUI{SES

ION

What do.you think about being able to
make deposits into your TritonPlus Account online?

"To make a deposit
with cash, check, or
credit ca rd, that is
the question,"

Water Polo Can't
Complete Sweep

r-----------------~-------------------.----------------------------------------------------------------------------

PIN

''I'm always on my
com puter anyways.
It's a great idea
and extremely
convenient."
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Revelle Office 858/534-PLUS (7587)
Price Center Office 858/534-4999
onlinecardoffice.comlucsd

The inIeIIecIual and IOCIaI hiRHy 01 . . AeIonfIatIon and
Counter-Refolmation from tile French InvuionIID the EdIct of Nantes.
T/TH '1 : 10-12 :30
HILD 12 EIat AaIe and the W.... p. PIoIcowIoa

0NIs with the rile 01 EaaI AllIin the PacIIc.
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HIEU 146 FalCllm: Communism 1919-1945, P. Radcliff
Aconsideration of the political, SOCial, and cultural crisis that
faced Western liberal democracies in the IntelWar period
HISC 111 Origin I 0' the Atomic Age, N. OrHke.
The atomic bomb changed lhe world. Examine the Origins and
impact of the atomic age.
T/TH 12 : 45 - 2 : 05

HIEU 147 Women In Europe: Middle Ages- Modern Era,
C. Trulnt
Explore shifts in the roles and representations of women from
the early middle ages, through the Renaissance and Reformation,
and up to the 17th century.
HIEU 158 RUliian Empire' Soviet Union 185S-1991 ,
R. Edelmln
The long-term causes of the Revolution and its ultimate
consequences.
HILA 103 Revolution In Modem LIItln America, J. Dwyer
Apolitical, economic and social examination of the causes and
consequences of the Mexican, Cuban and Nicaraguan revolutions.
HIUS 131 Cultural Hlatory: Civil Wlr to preHnt, R. Klein
This course will focus on the transformation of work and leisure
and the development of consumer cu~ure .
T/TH 2 : 20 - 3 : 40

HILA 132 Hlltory of Contemporary MIXlco, M. Monteon
. The paradox of a conservative state as heir to legendary social
upheaval, with special emphasis on the mural art renaissance, the
school crusade, and the economic dilemma.
HISC 106 The Sclentlflc Revolution, R. Wellman
Acu~ural history of the tonnation of earty modem science in the
16th and 17th centuries.
T/TH 3:55 -5: '5
HIEA 115 Social' Cuturll Hlatory of 20th Century Jepln,
•
J. HIII
Japanese cu~ure and society changed dramatically during the
20th century.
HILA 104 Modem US-LatIn Amerlcln Relatlonl, J. Dwyer
Asurvey of inter-American relations during the 20th century.
HIUS 1241ETHH125 Aalen Amerlcln Hlatory, H. SllIth
Explore how Asian Americans were involved in the political,
economic and cultural formation of United States society
HIUS 135A1ETHH 170A Orlglnl of the Atllntlc World, 14501850, S. SIIIIIIIwood
By the middle 01 the HY8n1eenth century there exisled an

'Atlantic World,' characterized by exchanges of products, peoples,
and practices betM«lthe major landmanes bordering the Atlantic
ocean's eaatem and -'IIrn shores.
HIUS 151 AR*IcIn Legel Hlatory 1tes-p_nt, M. Belknap
The histoly of AmerIcan law and legal institutions.
T/TH 5 : 30 - 6 : 50

HIUS 148 AR*IcIn au.. In the 20Itr Century, A. Brldgel
This courM focIMn on the phenomenon of modem American

(req uire departmental approval)
M 1220-3 :20
HILA 162 Topics: U.S.-Mexican Relations. J . Dwyer
M 2:)0 -5.30
HIEU 1nA The Two Germanys since 1945 , F. Bless
In the aftermath ot the total defeat of Hitler's "Third Reich" in
1945, East and West Germans engaged in an extraordinary and quite
unique historical experiment.
T I I : 10-2:05
.HIUS 176 Rece and Sexual Politics. N. Shah
Examine the changing relationships between crime. the law, and
society in the United States.
T 12:45 -3:40
HIUS 181 Work. Leisure. Violence In America, B. Nicolaides
A colloquium dealing with special topics in U.S. history from 1900
to the present.
T 2:20 -5: 15
HIEU In Modern German Thought: Freedom and Desire,
D. Luft
W 9:05 - 12 :05
HISC 165 Topics In 20th Century SCience and Culture,
H.Orelkes
Explore topics at the interlace of science, technology and culture.
from the late 19th century to the present.
W 12:20 -3:20
HIEU 178 Ruaalan History and Popular Culture: History
Modern Sport , R. Edelman
W 1:25 -4:30
HITO 189 Hlatory and Historians (for students Interelted In
Hlatory Honora Program). M. Parrish
An Introduction to the history of historicat writing.
TH 9:35 - 12:30
HINE 166 Nationalism In the Middle East, H. Kayall
Growth of nationalism in relation to imperialism, religion, and
revolution in the 19th and 20th Middle East.
TH 2:20 -5:15
HIEU 175 2nd Spanish Republic' Civil Wlr, E. Sinabria
Examine one of inter-war Europe's boldest political experiments in
liberal Democracy, the Second Spanish Republic (1931 -1936), and the
horrific bloodbath that ensued after its collapse (i.e. the Spanish Civil
War of 1936-1939).
HIUS 11101ETHN 134 Immigration end Ethnlclty In American
Society, D. Gutierrez
Comparative study of immigration and ethnic-group formation in
the U.S. from 1880-present.
TBA (CO NTA CT IN S TR UC TOR)
HIHE lnB Evolution of the Northwelt Semitic Dlllec:ta,

0'

W. Propp

Decipherment of Ugaritic tablets, history culture of ancient
Ugarit. study of Ugaritic mythic texts.

urbaniUltion .
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AuguSfa

Spring
Means a
New Start

UCSD Has a Hard Weekend
Tritons lose three games in three days as their record ,drops to 7-14
By scon BURROUGHS
Associate Sports Editor

Fulton
Corner
ROBERT FULTON

n the San Diego sports community, there is a new. unfamiliar feeling. It is one of
optimism. Almost everywhere you
turn in the city. there is positive talk
and hope for a bright future.
Take. for instance. the Padres. It
is currently the time of spring
training in baseball land . Hell, the
definition of baseball's spring trainIIlg is hope. At this point, every
team has a chance of winning the
World Series. From the high rollers
to those who pay their players
peanuts, from teams with three Cy
Young Award winners to those
with a lot of nobodys, from the
I ew York Yankees to the Minnesota Twins. every team can dream of
willing it all. Every ne has the
same record. 0-0.
This includes the Padres. The
Friars are as upbeat as anyone.
They have promising young pitchers and solid vets taking the
mound . [n the field . the likes of
Ryan Klesko and Phil Nevin would
make any fan excited. and to top it
all off, Mr. Padre himself, Tony
Gwynn. is roaming right field once
again . Will the Padres be crowned
World Series champs come October? It's doubtful, but right now
still possible.
San Diego's other sports franchise is also benefiting from a bout
of optimism and is actually looking
like a sports team. The Chargers. it
appears, are moving toward being a
team that could earn a playoff
berth. The team has strengthened
an already tough defense, and it has
remedied the quarterback problem
with the signing of Doug Flutie.
Plus, the team has the No. 1 pick in
this spring's draft. John Butler was
hired as general manager, and Norv
Tuner was brought in as offensive
coordinator. The team has made
itself competitive once again .
Sure, it's hard to be positive
after last year, but there is nowhere
to go but up. [t makes you wish'the
foo tball season would start now
(the XFL doesn't count).
This sense of optimism extends
to campus. Sure, it is not as great as
it was during the fall, when the
women's soccer team was prowling
R[MAC field en route to another
title. But righ t now, with winter
quarter winding down, things are
looking up.
Spring rings eternal here, too.
There are about 10 Triton sports
taking place right now. If you want
softball action, check out UCSD's
team. They boast a 10-6 record.
Both the men's and women's ten nis teams look like they'll have
good years. The swim team is ready
for its final meets, with the real
possibility of some titles coming
our way. Hungry Moses is most
definitely excited right now about
UCSD sports.
See, sports are blooming in our
neck of the woods. No Padres in the
cellar. 0 Chargers losing almost
every game. It's just UCSD sports
with nonstop action all the way.
So, even if your tea has gone
cold and you wonder why you got
up at all, San Diego sports will
remind you that it's not so bad, it's
not so bad at all.

I

UCSD and California State
University Stanislaus faced off this
weekend in an important fourgame California Collegiate Athletic Association series at Triton
Field.
Stanislaus managed to sweep
the first two games from the Tritons in a Friday doubleheader
before UCSD got fired up and
came back for a victory in Saturday's rematch. Unfo rtunately on
Sunday the Tritons had no juice
left as they dropped the final game
to CSUS 13-3.
[n the opening game it was
Stanislaus that drew first blood,
scoring one run in the second'
inning on an RB[ groundo ut to
short by Todd Russell that scored
Kyle Sleeth, who had started the
inning with a double.
Cal State Stanisla us added a
pair more in each of the next two
innings, building a 5-0 lead before
the Tritons eventually broke their
string of goose eggs with two rllns
in the fifth .
David Hawk started the UCSD
rally with a walk and eventually
scored on Blair Suzuki 's RB[
groundout. Anthony Lococo, who
had reached earlier on an error,
was then driven in on Chad Addison's clutch single. The rally was
cut short, though, when 'designated hitter Ryan Larsen struck out
looking with two aboard.
The Tritons managed to add
one more run in the next inning,
but it wasn 't enough, as they

Get Uck:

A Triton baseball player dives back to first after the opposing pitcher decides his lead is too big.

ended up falling to Stanislaus 6-3.
John Beaven took the loss,
dropping his record to 2-4, while
Sam Flores recorded the victory
for CSUS to improve to 2-0.
In the nightcap, it was UCSD
that jumped out to an early lead,
scoring three runs in the bottom
of the first in a rally highlighted by
a Nate Bestul triple that drove in

two. The lead was short-lived,
though, as Stanislaus scored one
in the first and two apiece in the
second and third to pull ahead.
The Tritons threatened to
score again in the bottom of the
seventh. Singles by Hawk and
Suzuki put the Tritons in prime
position with two outs. Lococo
stepped up and delivered a key

triple that scored Hawk and sent
Suzuki racing toward the plate,
representing the tying run .
It was not to be, though, as a
textbook relay from the CSU
rightfielder cut him down at the
plate to end _ the rally and the
game, 6-5.

See BASDALL, page 17

Tennis Proves They Can
Play with Division I

UCSD Dance Team Heading to Daytona Beach

The Tritons.get punished by San
Diego State', battle Boston College

Dancesport will compete against 24
other teams for national title in April

By BIU BURGER

By ISUC PlARLMAN

Senior Staff Writer

For most Division [[ sports
programs, the idea of squaring off
agai nst a Division [ opponent
seems ludicrous. For even more,
the idea of actually competing
with such a program seems like a
dream.
This is not so for the UCSD
men's tennis team.
The Tritons took on Division [
Boston College on SaturMay and
were narrowly defeated by a score
of 4-3.
The ross brought the Tritons'
record down to a still respectable
6-4 fo r the year.
Doubles was truly a battle of
attrition for both teams. [n all
three match-ups, there were ups
and downs. [n the end, Boston
College took two of the three pro
sets.
No. 1 doubles was an epic
affair that pitted Sameer Chopra
and Dan Albrecht from UCSD
against Justin Slattery and Jason
Cowett of Boston COllege.
During the first six games,
there were virtually no opportunities for a break, so the teams
were tied at three after these
games.
That all changed when
Albrecht smashed an overhead
straight down into the court and
over the fence to give the Thtons

a service break.
Unfortunately, it didn't list as
they gave that break right back
on Chopra'S serve in the next
game, and again the match was
deadlocked. The score was 5-6
when Albrecht's serve was broken to make it 5-7. From there,
the hard-hitting Slattery served
out the match 8-5 for Boston
College.
No. 2 doubles looked like it
would be over quickly when Mike
Meyer and Jeff Wilson were
quickly down 0 ~ 4 . The two
fought back and got within a
game at 6-7, but in the end the
hole they dug early was too great
to overcome, and they lost the
mftCh 6-8 .
.
The Tritons enjoyed better
luck at No. 3 doubles, where Amir
Nejad and Everrett Schroeter
won 8-4.
In singles, the Thtons got wins
from Meyer at No. 2, Wilson at
No. 3 and Schroeter at No. 6, but
came up one win short of an
overall victory.
Head coach Eric Steidl mayer
was disheartened by the loss, but
not by the competition nor by his
team's effort.
"[ expected to have a tough
match; Steidlmayer said, "and it
was that. [Boston COllege!
played with good heart, and with

Associate Sports Editor

Come the beginning of April,
the UCSD dance team will pack
its bags and prance on over to
Daytona Beach , Fla., to compete
in the National Dance Alliance
Collegiate Championships and vie
against 24 teams from around the
nation for the national dance title.
The trip has become an annual event for the dance team,
which has come in third the previous two years.
"The whole year this is what we
work for; freshman dance team
member Kanchan Dudani said.
"We did really well [last year);
said co-captain Alyssa Boland.
"We're trying to go back and get
at least third. Of course, we want
to get first."
.
The dance team qualified by
sending a video of their performance to the judges, who then
selected them to try out at the
preliminaries AprilS. From there,
the top teams will be chosen to
dance in the finals the next day.
"This year is really cool
because we've been able to do a
lot more technical things;
Boland said. "We have a very
technically strong team."
According to Boland, another
benefit of going to Florida is the
chance to improve team cohesiveness.

"[What we need to work on)
probably is having fun together;
she said. "We always have to practice and work and work. Florida
will be nice because it will give us
a chance to be together after
competition."
The event marks the culmination of the team's competition
season, as they will relax and concentrate on recruiting new peopl.e
during the next quarter.
"Spring quarter is like our fun
time," Boland said. "We perform at
the Sun God festival and at Greek
events. It's more kicked back."
The team will also continue to
look for a coach after losing their
previous coach last fall.
"It's hard nQ! ~ving a coach;
Boland said. -That's our biggest
weakness."
But for the moment the team
is focused on upcoming competition and raising funds to help pay
for the trip.
"We get minimal funding from
A.S.; Boland said. "We pretty
much pay for everything out of
our pockets. This year we're actually going to A.S. and asking for
more funding but pretty much
now we're all on our own.·
To raise money, the team will
have a bake sale Thursday on
Library Walk, from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m., so go out and support the
team in their quest for a national
title.

